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In This Issue

All The News That Fits, We Print
We post as many as five new stories on our website every day. If you don’t get our 

Facebook updates or our bulletins which go to subscribers, you might want to think 
about checking our website now and then.  We print on Fridays and distribute to more 
than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com 

See MARATHON Page 3

Home & Garden - Page 10 Creating a Library - Page 12

•
May 1

FIRST FRIDAY
Downtown Pacfic Grove

Free and fun!
•

May 1-2, May 8
Depression Recovery Program

Monterey Peninsula SDA 
Church

375 Lighthouse Ave,
Pacific Grove
831-372-7818 

•
Fri. May 1 and Sat. May 2

Battle of the Bands and
Broadway on the Bay

835 Forest Ave
(PG Middle School)

$20 General
$5 Stuents

orfor both days
$15 General
$7 Students

•
Sat. May 2

Low Vision Care & Assistive 
Technology Day

10:30 AM -2:30 PM
Sally Griffin Center

Speakers, box lunch, door prizes, 
exhibitions

•
Sun. May 3

Spring Garden Party
Robinson Jeffers  Tor House  

Special Musical Performance 
Featuring

Una Jeffers’ Restored Steinway
$15 • 2 – 5 PM

•
Wednesday, May 6, 2015 
Gentrain Society Lecture:  The 
State of Monterey Print Media
Monterey Peninsula College 

Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm

Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; 

conductor@gentrain.org 
•

Thurs. May 7
Sea Scribes Calligraphy Guild

“Graphology”
7 PM Free

Park Lane, Level A Art Room
200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

•
Sat. May 9

Fort Ord Warhorse Day 9:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at Marina Equestrian 

Center Park, Marina
•

Sat. May 16
Chihuahua Pride Day
PG Community Center

1-4 PM
•

Oh, Deer!

Hungry and thirsty deer had dinner at Save Mart on Forest Hill Monday night. Ig-
noring the succulent blooms, they dined on the store’s stock of tomato plants and 
strawberry starts. The drought has made deer brave in their search for water. In 
turn, that may bring their major Monterey Peninsula predators, mountain lions and 
coyote, closer to human habitation as well. This is also the season when fawns 
are born. Fawns are able to stand within 10 minutes and can walk within seven 
hours. They have no scent and therefore does feel confident they can leave them 
alone for hours while they forage. People sometimes think a lone fawn has been 
abandoned, but this is usually not so. Well-meaning people are asked to leave 
them alone, unless they are obviously ill or injured. And, in a few weeks, their 
mothers will be taking them along on foraging trips which will create a danger for 
them and for drivers on Pacific Grove streets.

Workshop on 
downtown hotel 
design cancelled

The city Architectural Review Board 
had planned to do an informal workshop with 
RRM Design Group on the hotel at the Grand 
Central Station site owned by Nader Agha.

Because the workshop was to be a 
public meeting, there were several legal 
requirements that came along with the no-
ticing, publishing notices, public input and 
meeting minutes. The location in the Holman 
Building was also a consideration as it was 
not set up for a large public turnout, and the 
workshop was set to be out-of-doors near 
the property.

The architectural firm, RRM Design 
Group, advises that they did not anticipate 
responding to the public at such an early de-
sign phase and has subsequently withdrawn 
interest in the workshop. The architects stated 
they simply wanted an informal, initial con-
versation with the ARB so that they could 
further define a design.

Attempts to learn when a public hearing 
might be held have been unsuccessful.

30th Big Sur 
Marathon saw 
locals shine

There were 9,000 runners in six events 
plus 2,000 volunteers and unknown numbers 
of spectators along the route from Big Sur to 
Carmel. Thirty years ago, there was only a 
marathon and only 1800 runners. The event 
has become so popular that next year, 2016 
race registration will be by lottery only.

Two-time winner Adam Roach of Pacific 
Grove made a strong move at mile 23 to 
burst ahead of defending champion Michael 
Wardian and broke the tape at 2:30:48. The 
ever-present wind, say organizers, was likely 
a factor.

See Mayor Kampe’s Photo 
Essay on the By The Bay 3K 
Kids’ Run on page 7

Wardian, of Arlington, VA still took 
home two wins: Masters Division winner 
(he’s 41 years old) and winner of the Bos-
ton2BigSur title for the second year in a row.

Malia Crouse of Edgemont, CO won 
the women’s race clocking in at 2:57:02. 
Christine Taranto, 30, a member of the 
US. Marine Corps Elite Athlete program 
currently attending the Naval Postgraduate 
School in Monterey, finished a strong second 
at 2:59:34.    Third place was captured by 

Softball: Soledad too much for Pacific 
Grove

Baseball: Pacific Grove Rebounds from 
Last Week’s Loss

Inside Ed Rickett’s Lab
Big Sur International Marathon Wraps 30th 

Year: Entries by Lottery Next Year
Pacific Grove Invitational Meet Results
Track and Field: Zack Miller Wins the 100 

Meters in the Pacific Grove Rotary Invi-
tational

More on our page 1, April 24, 2015 story: 
Input on Possible Hotel Design

Cone Zone Report April 26-May 3
Veterans’ Job Fair Wednesday April 29
Fire Safety Presentation: Some tips for you

Our Own Breaker - Page 18
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Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is avail-
able at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Graphics: Shelby Birch

Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Susan Alexander • Jack Beigle
• Jon Charron• Rabia Erduman • Dana Goforth • Jonathan Guthrie

Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne • Travis Long • Dorothy Maras-Ildiz
• Neil Jameson •  Peter Nichols • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Shain

• Joan Skillman • Tom Stevens
Distribution: Ken Olsen, Shelby Birch

Cedar Street Irregulars
Ava, Bella G, Benjamin, Cameron, Coleman, Connor, Dezi, Jesse, John,  

Kai, Kyle, Jacob, Josh, Josh, Meena, Nathan, Ryan, Shay

 831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com

website: www.cedarstreetimes.com

Times

Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 4-30-15 .........................
Total for the season ..........................
To date last year (4-18-14) ................
Historical average to this date .........

Wettest year .......................................
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year .........................................
(during rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13)*
 *stats from NWS Montereys

.32”
19.33”
11.45”
18.27”

47.15”

4.13”

Partly CloudySunny Partly CloudyPartly Cloudy

Friday Saturday MondaySunday

72°
52°

64°
51°

63°
50°

61°
49°

Chance 
of  Rain

0%

Chance 
of  Rain

0%

Chance 
of  Rain

10%

Chance 
of  Rain

10%

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast
1st 3rd2nd 4th

WIND:
SW at

11 mph

WIND:
SW at
9 mph

WIND:
WSW at
10 mph

WIND:
WSW at
11 mph

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com 
Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345

At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove 

Mother’s Day 
WINEMAKER’S LUNCH 

Enjoy Chandon pairings with lunch under the Grand 
Cypress, live music, & historic tours.
 
First Seating – 1:00pm

Reservations required,
please call 831-372-8016.

For more information 
www.VisitAsilomar.com

Trusted & Respected for 58 years.

MARY AYERS
Lic. #01458064

831.236.7845

JOANNE GARDEN
Lic. #00978911

831.595.2355

SYLVIA SCHUCK
Lic. #01295677

831.238.3456

261 Webster Street
Monterey, CA 93940

www.shanklerealestate.com

CINDY BITTER
Lic. #01411702

831.521.1118

Open House
Sat. May 2nd 1-3pm
Sun. May 3rd 2-4pm

176 Lighthouse Ave. PACIFIC GROVE 
Stunning renovated home with lovely ocean views!

Offered at $1,349,000
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Upcoming Gentrain Programs
The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these upcoming 

free lectures: 
Wednesday, May 6, 2015 

Gentrain Society Lecture:  The State of Monterey Print Media
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00

Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org 
Royal Calkins, former Editor of the Monterey Herald paper and current operator of 

the website “Monterey Partisan,” will discuss the state of local print media. The Herald 
was once the dominant local news provider, but lately others have made strides toward 
claiming that distinction.  How does this affect news coverage?  community affairs 
in general?  The Herald may soon be under new ownership; Calkins will analyze the 
implications of this and other media changes.

Wednesday, May 20, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture:  Wee Folk: Legends of the Little People

Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm

Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org  

Legends of “Wee Folk” appear in cultures around the globe, describing small 
beings that may be generous, mischievous, or even sinister.  Whether they come from 
“out of the woods” or “up the mountain” or elsewhere, the Little People continue to 
capture our imaginations.  MPC Professor Laura Courtney Headley will explore their 
roles in folk legends, and their importance in our cultural history.

Battle of the Bands and 
Broadway on the Bay  

Foundation for the Performing Art Center presents B.O.B 2.0 — Battle of the Bands 
and Broadway on the Bay -- in conjunction with Pacific Grove High School theater arts 
and Leadership Monterey Peninsula.  Two-back-to-back evening performances bring 
you a broad spectrum of musical talent and entertainment Friday, May 1 and Saturday, 
May 2 at FPAC Performing Arts Venue located at 835 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove (PG 
Middle School)

Battle of the Bands returns for its third installment for Monterey County students 
to showcase their musical talents and compete for prizes. 1st, 2nd and 3rd place awards 
will be presented for two categories best rock band, best duo/trio/soloist. Each perfor-
mance will consist of one original song and two covers to be judged by local musical 
artists, industry professionals and journalists. Info and tickets can be had at www.
performingartscenterpg.org    

Broadway on the Bay:  come experience this extravaganza of high school students 
singing the songs of Broadway from such plays as “Miss Saigon,” “Phantom of the 
Opera,” “Lion King” and many more. Win a great raffle prize or two, support arts in 
the schools and be awed by the talent on our peninsula.  A perfect end to the awesome 
prelude of battle of the bands. Come see our art exhibition with art available for sale. 
All proceeds go to the fine arts performing center in Pacific Grove for the benefit of 
children and keeping art alive in our schools

The mission of the Foundation for the Performing Arts Center of Pacific 
Grove(501-C) is to make the performing arts available to the community of Pacific 
Grove. Proceeds will be used to maintain and enhance the Performing Arts Center and 
to benefit the performing arts program for students.

Events

Up & Coming

PACI FIC GROVE CHAMB ER O F CO MMERCE

 Artisana Gallery
612 Lighthouse Ave.

Paci�c Grove Art Center
(Gala Openings 7-9 pm)

568 Lighthouse Ave.

Paci�c Grove Museum 
of Natural History

(Gala Event 5-7pm)
568 Lighthouse Ave.

Bookmark Music
307 Forest Ave.

Butter�y
207-A 16th St.

Carried Away
 612 Lighthouse Ave.

Crack Pot Studio
170 Grand Ave.

Planet Trout
170 Grand Ave.

Jameson’s 
Motorcycle Museum

305 Forest Ave

Nancy’s Attic
566 Lighthouse Ave.

Phill’s Barber Shop
610 Lighthouse Ave

�e Puzzle Lady
225 Forest Ave

Tessuti Zoo
171 Forest Ave.

Taft & Teak
581 Lighthouse Ave.

Vinyl Revolution
309 Forest Ave

Strouse & Stouse
Studio & Gallery

178 Grand Ave 

 Studio Nouveau
170 Grand Ave.

Studio Silzer
170-B Grand Ave.

Fusion Confusion
170 Grand Ave.

831.373.3304   •    www. PAC I F I CG ROV E .org

        . . .green for GO!

COMMUNITY  •  ART  •  ENTERTAINMENT

MAY 1ST,
2015 

6:00 - 9:00 PM

International Print 
Day is  Saturday, 
May 2, 2015

Since 2007, the Monterey Peninsula 
College Printmakers have devoted the first  
Saturday  in May to printmaking. What 
began as locally in the Monterey Bay Area 
of California has become a world wide 
event, with printmakers participating from 
over a dozen countries, on five continents.

You are welcome to stop by Atmos 
Press / Studio at the Pacific Grove Art 
Center to participate in our projects. Make 
a face print! and who knows what else we 
will dig into?

If you can’t join us in any of the local 
studios go make footprints in the sand..

http://printdayinmay.mpcprintmak-
ers.org  

Veronica Tysseland of Westport, CT, the 
2010 champion of the Big Sur Internation-
al Marathon.

Organiers point out that, in addition 
to the marathon, distances of 21, 10.6 
and 9 miles have their own races, plus 
runners and walkers participate in a 5K 
and a marathon relay. There were 400 
marathoners running in the Boston2BigSur 
or “B2B” Challenge, having run the Bos-
ton Marathon six days earlier.    Another 
300 marathoners were taking part in the 
Runner’s World Challenge, which offers 
personalized training and VIP experience 
at key races around the country. There 
were runners were from all 50 states and 
30 countries.

For details on the lottery for next year, 
as well as race results, visit www.bsim.org.    
#bigsurmarathon @bsimevents

PMARATHON 
From Page 9

MEarth and 
merriment at Rotary

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which 
meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn 
Spanish Bay, 2700 17 Mile Drive  in Peb-
ble Beach, will have as speaker on May 5, 
Tanja Roos, Executive Director, MEarth. 
Lunch is $20 and reservations may be 
made by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657.
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Drawing is the Focus of Gallery Show
The Pajaro Valley Arts Council Gallery is proud to announce: “FreeHand, a drawing 

show.” Invited artists are: Celeste Baross, Delia Krupp, Ian Everhard, Robin Kandel, 
Hildy Bernstein, Marc D’Estout, Barbara Downs, Eva Bernstein, Donna Cehrs, Terry 
Hogan and Ron Milhoan

What is drawn by hand on paper has a basic and direct quality that is unlike any 
other medium. In this show we present a variety of drawing approaches that cannot be 
easily categorized. From  intimate to large-scale, intricate to minimal, representational 
to abstract, from working drawings  to crafted final works, each artist’s work renders 
meaning in its own way. What unifies the work is  the impulse to communicate on 
paper without the intervention of complex tools, processes, or  technology. Instead, 
observation, thought, feeling, and imagination are condensed into marks made  by 
hand. This is the magic of drawing. More than any other medium, drawing seems like 
an extension  of the artist’s mind.

Opening Reception is set for Sunday, May 17, 2015 from 4:30-6:30p.m.
Exhibition dates are May 6 through June 21, 2015
For more information, contact: 
Curator: Lynda Watson
E-mail: lyndawatson@cruzio.com
Gallery: 831-722-3062
Curators: Lynda Watson, Gina Pearling and Claire Thorson 
The Pajaro Valley Gallery is located at 37 Sudden Street in Watsonville. Hours are 

Wednesday through Sunday from 11-4PM. There is no admission fee and the gallery 
is ADA accessible. 

Programs at the PG Library
For more information call 648-5760

Wednesday, May 6 • 11:00 AM
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5.

Wednesday, May 6 • 3:45 PM
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program: stories, science and crafts for all ages.

Thursday, May 7 • 11:00 AM
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, ages birth-2.

Thursday, May 7 • 3:00 PM
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s 

area of the Pacific Grove Library. For more information call 648-5760.
Wednesday, May 13 • 11:00 am

Stories and songs with MaryLee at the Pacific Grove Public Library, ages 2-5
Wednesday, May 13 • 3:45 pm

“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents What If? Stories, science and 
crafts for all ages. 

Thursday, May 141 • 1:00 am
Baby Time: Stories, songs and rhymes for babies from birth-24 months. 

Thursday, May 14 • 3:00 pm 
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s 

area of the Pacific Grove Library For more information call 648-5760.

If you’ve ever wondered about the artwork that il-
lustrates science textbooks, field guides, and interpretive 
signs in parks and nature preserves, you have the oppor-
tunity to learn about it at an exhibit in  Pacific  Grove.

Illustrating Nature, the sixth annual exhibit of work 
by students in the CSU Monterey Bay Science Illustration 
Program, will be on display at the  Pacific  Grove  Museum  
of Natural History May 2 through June 14. The  museum  
is located at 165 Forest Ave.,  Pacific  Grove.

The opening reception will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. 
on May 1.

The 66 framed illustrations and several field sketch-
books in the exhibit depict wildlife, flowering plants and 
extinct creatures including kingfishers, knobbed hornbills, 
tooth-nosed snout weevils, leafy sea dragons, mountain 
lions, passion flowers, sundews, and  Archaeopteryx  and 
Tyrannasaurus rex, all created using a variety  of  media 
including colored pencil, watercolor, gouache, acrylic 
and digital media.

 A demonstration of science illustration methods and 

Art in the service of science 
Science illustration students exhibit work

techniques will be held at the  museum  from 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. on May 9.

  In 2009, the science illustration program relocated 
from UC Santa Cruz Extension to CSUMB. One of the 
most prestigious programs of its kind in the nation, it 
prepares students who are sought after by scientific in-
stitutions and publications around the world. Graduates 
are working at the Smithsonian Institution; New York’s 
American  Museum  of Natural History; the Los Angeles  
Museum  of Natural  History; the Monterey Bay Aquar-
ium; and National Geographic, Scientific American and 
Nature magazines.

Museum  hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Tuesday through 
Sunday. Admission is free. More information about the  
PacificGrove  Museum  of Natural History is available 
at  http://www.pgmuseum.org/        

  the event is made possible by a grant to the Pacific 
Grove Museum of Natural History from the Arts Council 
for Monterey County.

Callipepia Californica by Mattias Lanas

Night Heron by Lauren Bassing

“A Day in May” by Peter Silzer xwords93950@yahoo.com

Across 
1 Not Dad's
5 Pare
9 Gulf
14 Double-reed wind
15 Not on home turf
16 Noted Finnish designer
17 Callous
19 Bad weather
20 Tall tales
21 Rough guesses, in short
23 Forbidden meat for many
24 Harper, Bruce, or Spike
25 Hokkaido city
27 Fancy eatery host
30 Common med. test
31 Gore, Green, et al.
32 One party in a case
35 Napoleon's sister
39 May mainstay of florists
43 Not in port (2 wds.)
44 Pitch
45 Sound of delight
46 ___ Gershwin
48 With competence
51 Red City of Morocco
56 Night before the big day
57 "___ to Billy Joe"
58 Word not accepted by 1-down
59 Each day
61 South Korean singer
63 City sacred to many faiths
66 Anthropologist Margaret
67 Butter substitute
68 Samoan cash
69 Winter highlights
70 Sweet side dish
71 Sports award
 
Down 
1 Common tattoo

2 Expected response to 13-down
3 Aesop and others
4 Covert
5 Buds
6 Lamb's 1-down
7 Lets up
8 Goddess of mad dogs?
9 German philosopher Ernst or Heinz
10 Removable head covering
11 Hawaiian Howdy
12 Type of vote or man
13 Who's often home cookin'
18 Where triage is done, in short
22 Religious degree
25 Parched
26 Metric unit
27 Baby's first word, often
28 Oodles
29 High-alt. Chilean airport
33 Ancient Tokyo
34 Rural salad complement?
36 Ingrid Bergman's daughter and others
37 Sign of approval
38 Cinereous
40 Scion
41 Common infant complaints
42 A vote in favor
47 Wanted poster acronym
49 Like two ____ in a pod
50 Fly
51 Infant cry
52 Goodbye in Paris
53 Kidney related
54 Relish
55 Inscribed pillar
59 Trios minus one
60 Pound sound
62 Juice drink
64 Sleep acronym
65 Month to honor 4 answers

SOLUTION ON PAGE 16
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop Log

Carmel Valley Women’s Club will hear 
about Human Trafficking

Alternatives to Human Trafficking is the subject of the Carmel Valley Women’s 
Club’s May 6 luncheon, featuring award winning guest speaker, Carmel Jud, Founder 
and Director of Rising International. The luncheon will be at Rio Grill, 101 Crossroads 
Blvd, Carmel, at 11:30 a.m.   Reserve by calling 831-659-0934 or at carmelvalleywom-
ensclub.org. $35 per guest.

Human trafficking is the fastest growing criminal industry in the world. Carmel 
Jud will share her knowledge about trafficking right here in our own backyard, and 
will teach us to identify suspicious behavior and what to do about it. She will speak on 
the problems of universal poverty and discrimination among society’s most vulnerable 
population — women.

Rising International addresses education and social reforms, includes bold plans to 
eradicate female trafficking, and offers opportunities to impoverished women in third 
world countries to become wage earners in their own communities, and by association, 
become people of value. Introducing women’s hand-made crafts into mainstream Amer-
ica and countries around the world to be sold at market value brings solutions to some 
of the poorest places on earth, and provides a marketplace and audience for women who 
would not have this access otherwise.  Carmel Jud will have a display of hand-created 
items from these women for guests to admire. All are invited to reserve their place for 
the Carmel Valley Women’s monthly luncheons and presentations.

Seal pup season is winding down 
But where are fishing lines coming from?

By Thom Akeman

The harbor seals are continuing to deliver babies on Pacific Grove beaches but the 
pace seems to be winding down. The season should be over in a couple more weeks 
and the numbers of healthy, weaned pups will certainly be lower than in recent years. 
Docents had a high count of 55 pups one day last week, about two-thirds the record 
high of 89 counted on a single day last year.

There have been 11 known births in the temporarily fenced area between the bot-
toms of 5th and 8th streets, compared to 16 last year. Most of the others have been born 
on the larger, permanently fenced beach nearby at Hopkins Marine Station.

Most of the latest pups look normal and healthy – some of them quite big – and 
the moms have generally stayed with them, nursing to make them healthier and bigger. 
Most of the earliest pups were born to undernourished moms that didn’t have any or 
enough milk for them, and most perished. Three of the abandoned pups made their 
ways to isolated beaches where the Marine Mammal Center was able to rescue them 
and take them to their hospital in Sausalito. After proper food and surrogate care, they 
will eventually be returned to the ocean. 

Not all the nursing moms and pups, nor the already weaned pups, can be seen on 
the beaches alongside the coastal recreation trail at any one time. In the small cove 
from 5th Street to Berwick Park, for example, there have been as many as seven pairs 
at times this week, none at other times. There are usually more on the bigger beach 
at Hopkins. The moms and pups go out for longer and further swims as the little ones 
develop muscles, protective blubber and breathing control. 

There are still several pregnant seals on the beaches, but it has been an unusual 
year with an unusually early start. In addition to the food shortages this year, due to 
much warmer water than usual along the California coast, there seems to be more 
fishing gear in the water alongside the Monterey Peninsula than the harbor seals are 
used to encountering. Several seals have been coming onto the beaches with fishing 
lures stuck in them and sometimes lines dangerously entangled in parts of the animals.

One nursing pup has been landing at both 5th Street and Hopkins with four fishing 
lures hooked on it, two in places that could endanger the pup as it grows and tries to 
catch and eat prey. It’s a mystery how a newborn might have encountered the lures as 
this little guy can’t yet swim fast or far, and may not have yet been outside the no-fishing 
area from Lovers Point to the Monterey Bay Aquarium.  

Smile, you're on CCTV
A burglary alarm sounded on 15th Street and the front entry door was found 

broken. Security footage showed four subjects making forced entry into the 
pharmacy and grabbing large amounts of medications and other items.

Thefts from...you guessed it...unlocked vehicles
Wallet stolen from unlocked vehicle on Granite. Charges made at Walmart.
Theft from unlocked vehicle on Willow St.
Theft from an unlocked vehicle on Granite.
Personal property stolen from an unlocked vehicle on Sinex.
Theft from unlocked vehicle on Evergreen.
Medical item valued at $8,000 taken from parked, unlocked vehicle on pine.
Items and credit card stolen from unlocked vehicle on Laurel Credit card 

was used at a gas station.
Personal property stolen from unlocked vehicle on Granite St.
Gas stolen on Granite St.

Theft No Theft
A woman reported someone had stolen her purse. She checked and re-

checked area and an officer checked and rechecked stores and trash cans near 
where she had visited. Later the woman called and said she had found the purse.

Bark Bark Bark Report
Dog at large on Alder St. Microchip located and dog returned to owner, 

along with a warning citation and fees.
A driver on Sunset reported he'd struck a big brown dog at large on Sunset. 

The dog took off.
DUI

At Country Cub Gate, Heather Escobar was booked for driving a motor 
vehicle with BAC over .08.

In the drive-through of a fast food restaurant, a medical emergency was 
reported but it turned out to be Clinton Whatley driving under the influence. 
Book, cited, released

When is a yucca plant a tree?
Reporting party told her neighbor she was going to prune a yucca plant 

that was encroaching on her property and growing close to her roof. The owner/
neighbor spray painted the trunk and cut a large branch from the bottom Now 
the reporting party wants to know if it was actually a tree, based on the size of 
the branches. She was referred to the City arborist.

Someone may be having a hard time getting around
A Breezy 600 wheelchair, charbroil BBQ cover, and a small crutch were 

found in Berwick Park near the Rec Trail. The property was taken by PD for 
safekeeping.

Touché!
A sword was turned in for destruction by a local thrift shop.

Cat caught bat. Bat bit cat.
Held cat pending bat examination. Bat was found to be rabies-free. Cat 

released. Bat assumed DOA.
Gas Leak
A person drove off from a gas station with the gas pump still in the gas 

tank . Big mess, like  30-50 gallons, before emergency shutoff. Water supply 
not threatened.
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Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays

551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center
623 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-917-3969

www.khenpokarten.org

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m. 

375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.

Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Church of Religious Science
Sunday Service 10:30 am

400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove

Geneological Society Meets Monthly
The Monterey County Genealogy Society has free meetings on the first Thurs-

day of each month. Free assistance is given to anyone interested at the Family 
History Center, 1024 Noche Buena in Seaside. For times please consult our website 
- mocogenso.wordpress.com

Main lines
Modern dance touted

Mr. Ted Shawn, husband of the famed dancer Ruth St. Denis, arrived in Pacific 
Grove last week. Mr. Shawn hopes to find recruits interested in attending classes at the 
new Denishawn Dance Shool established in Los Angeles by his spouse. Mr. Shawn 
came by train because the “artsy” reputation of the Grove promised that he would find 
many prospective students here. The founder of the school of modern dance, Ruth St. 
Denis (Denis is spoken so that it sounds like saying the niece) is particularly noted 
for the Radha (Indian) and Cobra movements.  Miss St. Denis hopes her school is so 
successful she’ll be prompted to establish multiple Los Angeles schools. 1 Rumor holds 
that Mr. Shaw will offer a Chautauqua appearance by his wife next season while here. 
He claims a past Chautauqua experience as the source of his awareness, and of the 
appeal of Pacific Grove.

Space comes to California
President Woodrow Wilson signed legislation yesterday establishing the National 

Advisory Committee on Aeronautics. Although the advisory agency’s focus will be on 
flying next to earth and on the potential for new flying contraptions, some consideration 
will be given to intergalactic matters, or space travel. Headquarters will be at the Ames 
Research Institute in Mountain View. Among the committee’s earliest obligations will 
be to send a group to locations around the state, including our Presidio, to present in 
an interesting fashion information on safety in the new world of aeronautics. 2

Recognizing sperm oil workers
The expiring days of lighting oil lamps and candles have closed several whaling 

stations which once operated along the Peninsula coastline, including the whaling 
station at Point Lobos. Millions of barrels of sperm oil were thence sent by railroad 
to processing plants. Most oil from here was shipped north to San Francisco. Several 
Grovians earned their livings working in the sperm oil industry.  Individuals from here 
and all around the Peninsula are invited to participate in activities honoring these folks 
with a recognition day. The featured event, inspired by remarks of President Woodrow 
Wilson, will be a dinner and after dinner roast chaired by narrator W. H. Scott. During 
the day, beginning at 1 a.m., games, contests, and a clam dig will prevail.  The cost per 
family to participate in all activities, including dinner, is $4 per person. The cost of 
the banquet alone is $2 per person. Think it over. If you recall once working in sperm 
oil, get connected with Main 547, and sign up. Sperm oil worker, you’re the one being 
recognized and applauded!

The Tramp is coming!
Released by Essanay Studios, Charley Chaplin’s new film, The Tramp, will be 

playing at the Colonial next week. The slapstick story, a silent film, begins with the 
tramp, Charley, finding the “girl of his dreams” (Edna Purveyance).” The Tramp takes 
a farm job so that he can be near the object of his desires. It takes a while and several 
mishaps, but the Tramp finally realizes that his sought-after already has a serious boy-
friend. The Tramp takes to the road again, whistling and singing, swinging his cane 
… but terribly sad inside. Enjoy the surprise resolution. Mary Culpepper will be at the 
piano. Running time is 32 minutes. Advance tickets can be purchased at the Culp Bros. 
store. The cost is 20¢ each advance seat, 25¢ at the door. The Tramp will be shown 
alongside several shorter works.

Enjoy news internationally
The Pacific Grove Review has recently expanded itself by subscribing to the Interna-

tional News Service, a wire amenity offered by Mr. William Randolph Hearst. Now the 
Review knows what is happening worldwide almost as soon as it happens. Additional 
trivia is also offered, including tips for day-to-day living, jokes, bromides, and other 
material designed to please the most discriminating reader. Here at the Review, we’re 
watching readership numbers carefully to see if the wire service is a worthy addition.

Side track … Tidbits from here and there
• Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, mother of newspaper magnum William Hearst, is offering to 

pay the train fare for women from anywhere in California to Pacific Grove. The offer 
stands for any woman wishing to participate in summer activities of the YWCA, 
focused at Asilomar.

• Miss Kate Collins and Mrs. Adeline Roote have returned to the grove after visiting 
in San Francisco for several weeks.

• Mayor A. F. Bunker has returned home after several days of political visiting in 
Salinas.

And the cost is …
• The T. A. Work Company serves as agent to the Studebaker Company and has just 

received its 1915 display models. Studebakers feature left-hand drive, floating rear 
axle, foot operated clutch, Timpkin bearings, and a posh interior. Studebaker offers 
a utilitarian touch of reality. Stop by to view the vehicles, then telephone Main 732 
to schedule a test drive. The basic model’s cost is just $975, but you can compare 
with vehicles costing $1,125, base.

• Strong & Camp is now offering loans on automobiles or property at 4%. Ten percent 
down. Located on Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove.

• Plug a lamp into every light socket after visiting Culp Bros. Sunbeam Mazda lamps 
start at just 75¢.

• Luxury American plan now being offered to Grovians at the Metropole Hotel in 
Oakland. Delicious meals. Inside plumbing. We’re a business hotel offering special 
summer rates of $2 per night, American plan, and $1 per night European plan. Pro-
prietor J. W. Brace.

Author’s notes …
1 The successful Denishawn Schools, Los Angeles, would be responsible for the 

creation of another chain of schools in New York, starting five years later.
2 NACA was the predecessor of NASA.
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It’s not about who has the coolest running shoes, 
right? But Bill Kampe couldn’t help noticing at the By 
the Bay 3K.

Nearly four thousand participants from 36 Monterey 
County schools took part in the Big Sur Marathon’s fun 
run Saturday morning, April 25. The By the Bay 3K (or 
approximately 2 mile) race took place along Ocean View 
Blvd. in Pacific Grove.

A cash purse of $13,650 was awarded to 20 schools 
who registered runners in the race. The distributions 
were made based upon the number of students and 
family members participating per school as well as the 
percentage of total student body. Cash bonuses, special 
plaques and donated ClifKids product were awarded to 
schools who are also enrolled in the JUST RUN youth 
fitness program. Monterey County Superintendent of 
Schools Nancy Kotowski assisted the JUST RUN team 
in presenting the awards.

The By the Bay 3K is a semi-annual event held in 
conjunction with the Big Sur International Marathon 
each April and the Big Sur Half Marathon on Monterey 
Bay.   It serves as a ‘goal race’ for students enrolled in 
the marathon’s JUST RUN youth fitness program, and 
as a community event for children and their families.   
The spring event offers the Schools Competition where 
Monterey County Schools can compete for cash awards 
based on participation.

For more information on the JUST RUN youth fitness 
program or races, visit www.justrun.org or contact the 
Big Sur Marathon office, 625-6225 or info@bsim.org.

Below are the totals, provided by Julie Armstrong of Big Sur International Marathon:

For schools with 375 or more students:
By Number of Participants     By Percentage of Student Body:
1st: Los Padres ($1,300) 1st: Forest Grove ($1,300)
2nd: Castroville ($1,000)  2nd: La Mesa ($1,000)
3rd: Prunedale ($800) 3rd: Robert Down ($800)
4th: Elkhorn ($600) 4th: Toro Park ($600)
5th: Lincoln ($400) 5th: Marshall ($50)

For schools with less than 375 students:
By Number of Participants     By Percentage of Student Body:
1st: Monterey Bay Charter ($1,000) 1st: Pacific Valley ($1,000)
2nd: Bay View Academy ($800) 2nd: Graves ($800)
3rd: Dual Language Academy ($250) 3rd: Captain Cooper ($600)
4th: Crumpton ($400) 4th: Chartwell ($400)
5th: Monterey Bay Christian ($50) 5th: Washington Union ($300)

Will These Shoes Make Me Run Faster?
Footwear at the 2015 By The Bay 3K
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Letters

Opinion

Bruce Cowan Sets The Record Straight
Editor:

Thank you for publishing “Bruce Cowan named City Volunteer of the Year.”
I only learned about this the day after the reception at Chautaqua Hall where I had 

been featured but absent.  I feel humble and honored to receive this recognition. As a 
retired landscaper, I do volunteer gardening and some landscaping for the City at the 
Cemetery Deer Thicket, the City Hall buildings, the PG Museum of Natural History,   
and along the upper Congress Ave. and Rip Van Winkle areas where I mostly pull 
weeds and pick up litter.

To accomplish successful weeding: 1) Eliminate the seed sources, and 2) Be more 
persistant than the weeds. Weeds provide job security . . . whether for pay or not.

One small correction to article: I’m not crusading to rid Pacific Grove of non-native 
species of plants, which includes most landscape plants. I target the invasive non-natives 
like weeds, genista (French broom) and pampas grass — especially those that threaten 
the natural habitats.

Bruce Cowan
   PG Landsape Volunteer

Editor:
Now that the 58th Annual Good Old Days is over, and The Cedar Street Times 

event profile is completed, I want to go on record and thank the group that made it 
happen. Volunteers from The Bridge Restoration Ministry began their volunteer mission 
a month in advance by marking   vendor spaces at nine blocks on Lighthouse Avenue. 
They also posted all the event signs at the entrances to the City. On Thursday, before 
the event, they loaded up the event’s equipment, stages, and hundreds of chairs. On 
Friday, they spent the day setting up and securing the banners at three stages. During 
the event, the men, and for the first time , the women of the Bridge maintained all the 
trash cans and recycling bins.

Sunday is the biggest challenge with clean up and transporting all the equipment 
back to the yard. Some of the Bridge team members worked until 8:30 pm. Finally, 
on Monday morning two men inspected downtown and made sure that every piece of 
trash was picked up.

Downtown was cleaner after Good Old Days than before the event.
Thank you to the Bridge Directors, Michael and Michelle Casey for your leadership 

and support.
Sincerely,

Moe Ammar
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

Thanks, Men and Women of the Bridge

Editor:

Thank you very much for your small but important LEAF BLOWER RUCKUS 
article.

As a long-time visitor during January, I am dismayed bythe noise caused by the 
gas blowers in Pacific Grove. 

Churches and apartment buildings are the worst offenders.
When I see a merchant with a broom or electric blower, I makev sure to thank 

them and give them my business.

Burl Willes
Berkeley

Visitor Appreciates Leaf Blower ArticleCedar St. Times Informative and Uplifting
Editor:

I was happy to see the Gyrokinesis article in the Cedar Street Times. We will anx-
iously be looking for the appearance of new participants in the next couple of weeks.

I briefly watched an exercise program on public television yesterday and it was very 
interested how the presenter talked about how many of the current exercise programs 
and methods emphasize “compression” of muscle and joints, sometimes with high 
impact. My experience has been that this is risky over time as body parts get harmed 
or overused, leading to pain and stiffness. Gyrokinesis and Yoga offer “expansion” of 
muscles and joints, leading to improved mobility and posture, fluidity of motion, and 
balance. I think I will be looking at all of the Active Older Adult fitness classes with 
this in mind. I suspect that our group of wise instructors realize this (using gentle com-
pression along with expansion) and this is why their classes work well for older adults.

For years, the local PG newspaper seemed to emphasize conflict and negativity. 
Although these elements exist everywhere, they are the minority condition. Your paper 
is both informative and uplifting. Thanks!

Lance Wright
Pacific Grove

More On the ‘City of Homes’
Editor:

In last week's Cedar Street Times the City of Pacific Grove states that it is looking 
into making it easier to build in P.G. Currently people who want to remodel must go 
before the Architectural Review Board and the Historic Review Committee. "This can 
sometimes lead to additional time and expense before the applicant receives approval." 
(CST. 4-17-15.) 

Yes, this is true; however missing from this equation is the equally important denial 
of projects not suitable for this Victorian themed City of Homes. In our City Charter 
Article 5.5 the instructions about what kind of buildings are allowed in the city P.G. is 
crystal clear, the City "shall be guided by the determination of the people that Pacific 
Grove is primarily a city of homes and that business and industry shall be compatable 
with its residential character.

"The City cannot individually ask us about our determinations. That's why we 
have the ARB and the HRC staffed by caring residents. They are the very definition of 
our determinations/voices. The boards and committees were not meant to make things 
more difficult,  but to protect our treasured Last Hometown status and we cannot do 
that if we the people are kept in the dark.The pro-development movement that the 
current administration is pursuing  is just another ruse to cover up the way they badly 
let us all down with the bungled pension crisis and its continuing expensive fallout.

It's really quite simple: don't want to listen to the people's determinations? Elim-
inate them.

Barney Hulse
Renata Yundt-Hulse

Pacific Grove

Water Use Put in Perspective
By  Norm Groot, Executive Director, Monterey County Farm Bureau

When Governor Brown made his big water announcement on April 1st, the 
focus was on mandatory reductions for residential and commercial water uses; prior 
voluntary efforts largely had failed.  What followed his announcement, unintention-
ally, was an attack on agricultural water use in California.

There is a general misunderstanding of where our water is used in California.  
Of the water supplies available for all uses, fully 51 percent is dedicated to envi-
ronmental purposes such as wild and scenic rivers, habitat, fish flows, and managed 
wetlands (source: CA DPR).  This is a very significant amount of our water supply 
that is utilized to maintain our state’s environment for the benefit of man, animal, 
and plant. 

Where the confusion starts is in only reporting water use for developed purposes 
… meaning consumer and residential water, commercial business operations, and 
of course, agriculture.  Here we see that of the remaining 49 percent of our water 
supply, agriculture uses 80% of that ‘category’ of water.  Translated, that means 
about 40 percent of the TOTAL water supply, with 10 percent used in residential and 
commercial uses.

Continuously I read that [the agriculture industry]  uses 80 percent of our water 
supply to produce food and other crops, as well as animals.  This distorts the true 
picture of all our water supply use in California, conveniently excluding the largest 
portion of water resources available in our state.

We have chosen to dedicate a majority of our water supply to environmental 
purposes through noble efforts to restore the California Delta system, protect fish 
runs to ensure survival of various species, and restore habitat for migratory birds and 
other wildlife. These are defined beneficial water uses that have impacted the avail-
able water supplies for other beneficial uses, the consumer and the farmer.

Public outcries about the forced residential water cutbacks have demanded that 
farming needs to also take a hit.  Well, that hit has been ongoing since 1992 when 
the first accord was implemented for environmental water use in the Delta region. 
Since then, there has been a steady erosion of available water supplies to farms and 
ranches all around California. On April 23, the State Water Resources Control Board 
issued notices of curtailment to post-1914 groundwater water right holders in the 
San Joaquin watershed, including many farming operations.

Today you can look out and see that over 500,000 acres of productive farm-
land has been fallowed, with more to follow this year.  Meaning, no food is being 
produced, the land is bare dirt.  Agriculture has suffered through the past four years 
of drought as the first beneficial use to take a cut in supply.  Today, we are facing a 
prospect that many farmers in the Central Valley will again this year receive zero 
water to maintain their fields and orchards.

Focus now is on groundwater pumping, the unintended consequence of taking 
away the surface water deliveries promised to Agriculture when the Federal and 
State water projects were built many decades ago.  Those projects supplied water to 
the fields so groundwater pumping could be avoided … and there was ample supply 
for Agriculture until we started diverting these water supplies to environmental 
purposes.

Farmers who two decades ago were chastised for growing cotton during a 
drought made decisions to convert to nut tree crops, to demonstrate that more water 
efficient high-value crops could be grown.  Ironic now that those very farmers are 
now being chastised for growing nut tree crops when they made a significant effort 
to improve their environmental footprint long before it was a cultural movement.

We all need to decide if food production, domestically, is our primary mission. 
We can chose to force crop choices upon farmers and import more food staples, but 
we will be giving up one of our most productive and diverse food growing regions of 
the world.  California leads our nation in food production, and indeed is an economy 
unto itself as the leading producer of crops such as leafy greens, broccoli, strawber-
ries, olives, artichokes, pistachios, avocados, wine grapes, cauliflower, citrus and 
more ...  it’s a long list.

We are fortunate in the Salinas Valley to have developed our water resources 
over the past seven decades, to the point where we don’t depend on any other water 
supplies other than our own. Is the system perfect?  Not yet, but we are making 
progress. Farmers locally have stepped up and invested in resource projects and irri-
gation efficiency technologies that have utilized 9% less water to produce 45 percent 
more in value over the past 20 years … that’s a big step in the right direction.  And a 
lot of foresight!

Monterey County Farm Bureau
Guest Commentary
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Summer Camps at Stevenson School’s  
Carmel and Pebble Beach Campuses

Junior Camp (for rising grades 1-4)

A five-week day camp led by Stevenson teachers on our Carmel Campus. 
Energizing and recreational, stimulating and discovery-oriented, the 
program includes arts and crafts, outdoor activities, and field trips. 

Camp runs in five consecutive, one week sessions, June 29–July 31, 2015
Call 831-574-4600 or email us at juniorcamp@stevensonschool.org

Summer Camp (for ages 9-15)

A five-week day and boarding camp held on our Pebble Beach Campus and 
three one-week mini camps are available. The program includes academic 
enrichment in morning workshops, sports and fun in the afternoons. 
Resident campers enjoy additional evening and weekend activities. 

Camp runs June 28–July 31, 2015
Call 831-625-8349 or email us at summercamp@stevensonschool.org

For a complete list of workshops,  
sports clinics, and to sign up, go to  
www.stevensonschool.org/summer

SS-731 Summer Camp 2015 Ad_CedarTimes_Final.indd   1 3/25/15   12:34 PM

 (This short series explores the ques-
tion “What really happens at death?” 
as it relates to suicide and dying in gen-
eral. From philosophical, scientific and 
religious viewpoints, glimpses into the 
after-death experience will be shared by 
Monterey Peninsula residents  who have 
both survived their own suicide attempts 
and witnessed them by others.)

Part One
The Seaside Suicide

If Matthew Bachelder , 30, could 
comment about his successful attempt 
to commit suicide, what would he say?  
Blowing part of his brain away in Seaside 
at approximately 7:15 p.m., Tues., April. 
7, had left him alive but unable to say 
anything.

Although transported to a trauma 
center and placed on life support pend-
ing harvest of his organs, Matthew died 
Thurs., April 9. 

I was one of the last people who talked 
to him in the duplex where I live and he, 
a guest, was cat-sitting my vacationing 
neighbor’s pet.

On Mon., exactly 24 hours before 
he put the gun to his temple, phoned 911, 
and requested that the police stop him, 
Matthew had been searching for the cat 
and I showed him she was safely snuggled 
on a corner of my couch.

“I love that cat,” Matthew said. “I’ve 
known her for 11 years and can’t imagine 
life without her.”

As he reached out to embrace the cat 
tenderly with both hands. I noted prom-
inent capital letters tattooed across his 
knuckles in indigo ink: E-V-I-L covered 
Matthew’s left hand and 

G-O-O-D covered the right.
“What are they? The opposites? Like 

Yin and Yang?” I asked.
Matthew nodded.
“You’ll have to live with the tattoo ink 

the rest of your life, unless you have them 
removed.” I commented.

“I’m sorry. I wish I hadn’t done it,” 
Matthew said. 

He let the old cat stay with me that 
night, and I never saw or spoke to Mat-
thew again. 

As officers arrived around 7:15 p.m. 
the following night, the fatal shot rang out 
approximately 25 feet from the computer 
on which I was writing my weekly Home-
less in Paradise column. Coincidentally, 
it was about Bonnie Schumaker, I-HELP 
hostess, who had choked to death the week 
earlier and had been kept on life support 
pending harvest of her organs.  

Nic Coury of the Monterey County 
Weekly posted the attempted suicide 
story about Matthew online on April 7 at 
http://www.montereycountyweekly.com/
seaside-suicide-attempt/image_87141360-
ddb9-11e4-997a-8fd46670bbe2.html and 
http://www.montereycountyweekly.com/
seaside-suicide-attempt/image_7e45e632-
ddb9-11e4-94d5-efeaa79b61c0.html 

His follow-up story appeared in the 
online version of the Monterey County  
Weekly on April 14 at http://www.monte-
reycountyweekly.com/blogs/news_blog/
details-emerge-about-police-response-to-
a-man-s-suicide/article_cbd5fcea-e2e4-
11e4-b2fe-a353e4be2076.html 

No one else except me was on the 
scene from the press as the Monterey 
County SWAT Team, investigators and 
most of the Seaside Police Dept. respond-
ed throughout the night.

I spent three-and-a-half hours in var-
ious police vehicles as a well-protected 
observer of everything from sharpshoot-

ers lining the roof of the building across 
from the house to a young officer with a 
bullhorn who repeated, about every 10 
minutes, “Matthew. This is the Seaside 
Police Dept. . . . Please respond by. . . ” 
There was no response.

Outcome was that rubber bullets 
were shot through two windows, and 
blinding flash flares were sent into the 
house through the holes. Fine glass fell 
like powdered sugar onto my computer, 
office furniture and the terrified old gray 
cat, who crouched under my desk.

Once the interior had been illuminat-
ed, officers could see into the house and 
Matthew was spotted on the bed, handgun 
on the floor, breathing but unconscious. He 
was transported to Salinas.  

Near midnight, the SWAT armored 
vehicle departed, leaving shattered win-
dows, broken picket fence and a hazardous 
toxic apartment as part of the legacy of a 
young man I learned to know better after 
death than during life.

The most memorable part was his 
final words to me, “I’m sorry. I wish I 
hadn’t done it.”

“Why did you do it?” I thought, just 
before I tried to fall asleep that fateful 
night.

Matthew’s face and voice appeared 
as if in a dream: “I was homeless in the 
heart.”

One of his friends later confirmed that 
Matthew, while not actually homeless, 
had recently fallen out with his girlfriend 
and was adrift, depressed and haunted by 
old demons. This was not his first suicide 

attempt; it was his last.
Is Suicide Caused by 

Homelessness of the Heart?
I e-mailed this question to my long-

time friend Clarisa Bernhardt, shown here 

with her late husband, Hollywood actor/
playwright Russ Bernhardt, in 1970. 

At that time I was the only investi-
gative journalist in America with a major 
metropolitan newspaper whose beat 
earned me the popular title “California’s 
Psychic Reporter.” In 1969, I covered 
parapsychology (also known as psi) as 
legitimate news for the first time in a major 
metropolitan newspaper, the Los Angeles 
Herald-Examiner. Clarisa and I met during 
that rich awakening period of American 
Metaphysical Metamorphosis that ended 
abruptly when President Richard M. Nixon 
resigned after the Watergate scandal.

Clarisa, a former television writer 

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

The Seaside Suicide Exploring the psi-side of Homeless-Heart Death

Russ and Clarissa Bernhart, c. 1979

See SEASIDE Page 14

A surprise presentation by Mon-
terey County Supervisor Dave 
Potter was made at the beginning of 
the Annual Meeting of the Central 
Coast Lighthouse Keepers, (CCLK) 
on Monday, April 26 at the Stanton 
Center in Monterey, where the Pt. 
Sur Lighstation’s Fresnel Len is 
displayed. Monterey County Certif-
icates of Appreciation for Outstand-
ing Public Service to our community 
was presented to two local couples, 
John and Carol O’Neil   & Doug & 
Kathleen Williams.   

Central Coast Lighthouse 
Keepers Extraordinary -  
Community Service Plus
Two local couples, John and 

Carol O’Neil, and Doug and Kath-
leen Williams, are truly the reason 
we can visit historic Pt. Sur State 
Historic Park.  It is the only State 
Park completely administered by 
volunteers. Together they have over-
seen the restoration and operation 
of Pt. Sur Lightstation. Their efforts 
have given access to the public to 
this historic site, with special tours 
arranged for school children and the 
handicapped.

Each brings diverse background 
to Pt. Sur. John O’Neil is a retired 
USMC colonel who was a assis-
tant naval attaché to the USSR and 
worked at the White House Science 
Office for 5 years. Carol O’Neil is 
a lifetime volunteer with expertise 

in history.
Doug Williams was a professor 

at NPS.   Kathleen Williams was an 
administrator at Hopkins Marine 
Lab. The O’Neils have volunteered 
21 years for Pt. Sur, the Williams, 
19. Together the two couples do 
historic research and fund-raising 
for restoration; they recruit and train 
volunteers for tours and preservation 
projects, publish a quarterly maga-
zine, and do grant writing, totaling 
over 50,000 volunteer hours over 
20 years.

Our volunteer group, Central 
Coast Lighthouse Keepers, [CCLK], 
received the Dewitt Award from 
State Parks in 2013 for excellence 
as a partner with State Parks. CCLK 
gave $.5 million as a match for 
emergency bridge construction at 
Pt Sur last year, the largest matching 
donation for the AB 1478 matching 
grants funding. The Lightstation was 
built in 1889, the road and bridges 
10 years later.

CCLK has 104 listed volunteers 
who give tours and do restoration 
work at Pt. Sur. They provide trans-
portation and tours for young school 
children to visit, many who have 
never seen the ocean.

CCLK has donated more than 
$2.5 million to restoration under the 
leadership of the O’Neils and the 
Williams, the amazing leaders who 
made all this possible.

Central Coast Lighthouse 
Keepers honor thousands of 
hours of volunteer work
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Visit Our Showroom

2106 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove
831.375.8158

www.dorityroofing.com

Roofing & Solar Perfected

Home & Garden

By Wesley Schweikhard

The demand for solar energy is at 
an all-time high right now, and for good 
reason. The cost for a solar photovoltaic 
system has declined dramatically over the 
past decade, making the purchase price 
of a system much more affordable. In 
addition to affordability, solar has become 
more accessible with lease and power pur-
chase agreement (PPA) programs entering 
the marketplace. The result of this surge 
in affordability and accessibility is that 
homeowners throughout Pacific Grove and 
the Monterey Peninsula area are realizing 
their environmentally conscientious goal 
of powering their home on clean energy 
while also insulating themselves from 
ever-increasing utility prices. That’s a 
win-win situation.

Those margins of victory, however, 
are dependent on the method by which the 
system was acquired. Simply put, there 
are two ways of acquiring a solar system 
for your property: to rent or to own. The 
solar lease and PPA are forms of renting a 
system. In either case, a third party owns 
the system, and the homeowner pays to 
have access to its energy (lease) or buys the 
energy the system produces at an agreed 
upon rate (PPA). The third-party owner 
is then responsible for maintenance and 
repair of the system over the lease term, 
which is most commonly 20 years. The 
little or no up-front cost for installation, 
minimal responsibility for maintenance, 
and predictability of energy costs are the 
benefits to a rented system. The downside 

To rent or own a solar system
is that switching your energy provider 
from PG&E to the third-party owner of the 
solar system means the long-term savings 
from renting a system are marginal, akin to 
the marginal difference in monthly costs 
between a rental payment and mortgage 
payment for the same home. The addition-
al drawbacks to a rented system are then 
the flip side of the benefits realized with 
owned system.

Ownership of a solar system undoubt-
edly offers a greater amount benefit. The 
obvious hurdle to ownership is the upfront 
cost, although several solar-specific loan 
programs have been created to offer $0-
down installation. However, despite the 
upfront costs, owning the system entitles 
the homeowner to the 30 percent Fed-
eral Investment Tax Credit that affords 
substantial savings in the short-term and 
allows for a system to pay for itself within 
10 years. For the 25-40 year lifetime of the 
system beyond that, all the energy pro-
duced is completely free, resulting in tens 
of thousands of dollars in savings. From 
the investment perspective, the typical 
rate of return on a solar investment is be-
tween 10-13 percent. Owning the system 
also raises home value and aids in selling 
homes faster, in contrast to rented systems, 
which can complicate home sales. Finally, 
if you purchase a system, you have greater 
control over the materials being used and 
the location of the array. For example, 
having a tar and gravel or wood shake 
roof can be prohibitive for a rented sys-
tem, whereas a purchased system can be 
installed on any roof type by a qualified 
installation company.

This is a brief introduction to the rent 
vs. own discussion, but assessing your 
goals in this context is a very important 
first step in going solar. If you lack capital 
and credit and have no tax appetite, but 
need to stabilize your energy costs or want 
to act on your passion for clean energy, 
renting a system may be the answer. If 
you have a tax appetite, want control over 
aesthetics, have unique roofing materials, 
plan to sell your home in the short-term or 
want to realize tens of thousands of dollars 
in savings over the long-term, then pur-
chasing the system is a sound investment.

Wesley Schweikhard is General 
Manager of the Solar Division at Dority 
Roofing & Solar in Pacific Grove It’s not 1918 anymore. The government no longer exhorts citizens to raise 

chickens in their yards.
The need for chickens for both urban and suburban homesteaders may have 

waned, but in recent years the idea of raising chickens 
in the back yard has gained in popularity. Free-range 
or in coops or fenced runs, chickens not only provide 
eggs but help keep gardens bug-free. You can feed 
them kitchen scraps and be assured they’ll fertilize 
your garden.

And there’s a plethora of information online about 
raising chickens.

A common question received by staff at Pacific 
Grove City Hall concerns keeping chickens within the 
city limits. Here’s a quick look at the regulations on 
keeping chickens, and other kinds of animals, in your 
yard in Pacific Grove.

Basically, chickens and bees (and cats or dogs in 
excess of certain limits) require a permit. They must 
not cause a public or private nuisance and must not 
be detrimental to property values or human health 
or safety. At times in Pacific Grove’s recent history, 
neighbors have appealed an application for a permit 
for chickens, usually based on the possibility of noise 
or attracting predators. 

Best to talk with your neighbors before heading 
down to the feed store for a tray of chicks. Llamas and 
marmosets are another matter entirely.

You may find the ordinance at http://www.ci.pg.

Chickens on your ranch... 
in downtown Pacific Grove
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No exposed cords
on the back of any Vignette

Modern Roman Shade

The Vignette® Advantage Inside And Out.

Vignette® Modern Roman Shades — uniquely designed 
with no exposed cords on the back of the shade for 
enhanced child safety.

Stop by today to see the new standard in Roman shades.

LiteRise ®

cordless lifting system

50195

Paul’s Drapery
160 18th St 
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
www.paulsdrapery.net

Your friendly local real 
estate professional born 

& raised on the  
Monterey Peninsula.

Lic. #01147233

7 Country Club Gate
Pacific Grove

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1526 sq. ft., 2-car garage. Double pane windows, fire-
place, Light & bright. Trex deck off dining and living rooms. Large private 
patio off kitchen. Close to shopping, restaurants and ocean.

List Price $599,000

The water crisis facing California is 
serious and carries imminent environmen-
tal, financial and human impacts. Cash 
incentives are being used in some areas 
to get homeowners to voluntarily give up 
their lawns. Before making drastic changes 
to your lawn and landscape, the National 
Association of Landscape Professionals 
offers the following tips to help home and 
business owners make smart decisions:

Tip #1: Evaluate what you have. Some 
elements in your landscape may already 
be drought-friendly, but you may need to 
change others. Calculate how much water 
you are using now and how frequently you 
are watering.

Tip #2: Consider the environmental 
and human impacts. Lawns and landscapes 
offer benefits that mitigate drought im-
pacts. Grass cools the air around a home 
or building, reduces pollution, limits heat 
islands, suppresses dust, controls soil 
erosion and sequesters carbon.

Grass also assists in decomposing 
pollutants, dissipates heat, lowers al-

Drought: Consider These Seven Tips Before You Rip Out Your Lawn
lergy-related problems, reduces home 
cooling costs and acts as a fire barrier. 
Importantly, grass serves as a natural filter 
to potable water supplies, reducing storm 
water runoff and capturing and filtering 
precipitation.

Tip #3: Educate yourself about how 
lawns and turfgrass respond during a 
drought. Most people overwater their 
lawns and assume that if grass is not green, 
it may be dying. Grass actually goes into 
a dormant state during a drought. It may 
look brown, but it’s not dead. 

Tip #4: Think about how you intend 
to use your lawn or landscape moving 
forward. Do you enjoy backyard barbecues 
with friends and family? Is your yard a 
restful oasis from stress, or a place for pets 
and children to romp and run? Tip #5: Seek 
the advice of lawn and landscape profes-
sionals. Getting professional landscape 
advice has never been more important 
than now. With a variety of different 
rules and restrictions at the state and local 
level, it is important to make sure you are 

making changes that are in line with the 
regulations.

Tip #6: Install drought-friendly land-
scaping and change your watering practic-
es. For instance, planting with hydrozones 
and installing drip irrigation can minimize 
water usage.

Tip #7: Determine a plan for going 
forward. Design your landscape so it can 
be sustainably maintained, and still be 
enjoyed and used in the days and months 
ahead as water restrictions are put in place.

Find a landscape professional and get 
more tips on www.loveyourlandscape.com

Home & Garden

Don’t forget to check out our great selection of 
Mother’s Day Gifts! 

 

    Taft & Teak 
 
 

  Hardwood Furniture & Home Décor 

 

L O V E ▪ L I V I N G ▪ L U S C I O U S L Y 

 

581 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, 831 373 3801  
Open Sun 10-5, Mon-Sat 10-5:30, www.taftandteak.com 

The Treasure of Teak
Throughout Indonesia and Southeast Asia, teak wood has been used from boat-

building to furniture to housing for thousands of years. This versatile hardwood is not 
only beautiful but has the added bonus of being resistant to both rot caused by moisture 
pests. Because of the abundance of natural oils, furniture made from teak is durable 
and can last for generations. 

Originally, old-growth teak was taken directly from the forests. Desirable wood 
came from trees well over 80 years old. After years of unrestricted harvesting, dramatic 
and dangerous environmental changes occurred, most notably soil erosion and subse-
quent landslides. The trees faced near extinction through the rapid rise of unchecked 
consumption. Fortunately, most governments became aware of the situation and limited 
the harvesting. Teak plantations began to appear around the world to meet the growing 
demand of this popular wood. 

New teak furniture is still being made but doesn’t match the quality of the old-
growth, not to mention the benefit of recycling. Vintage teak furniture is recognized by 
its thickness and solidity. There is a distinct beauty to these pieces not to mention the 
rarity of finding a complete one intact. Not only were these pieces made entirely out of 
wood (nails rust in the tropics) with elaborate joins, master carvers used the furniture 
as their canvas and created stunning pieces of furniture. They further embellished their 
work with a lively palette of colors. 

About 25 years ago, the West began to realize the beauty of this unusual work. More 
and more pieces were shipped to the U.S. and featured in designer homes. Realizing 
the value in their antiques, Indonesian craftsmen began gathering bits and pieces of the 
carved furniture that had fallen in disrepair and utilize them in new furniture created 
for western needs. Occasionally, a single carving, such as from a wedding bed, is hung 
on the wall for artistic enjoyment rather than a functional role.
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Your Achievements

Peeps

During National Library Week 2015, libraries in 
schools, campuses, and communities nationwide  cel-
ebrate the important and changing role of libraries. In 
the U.S., libraries today are more than warehouses for 
books. They provide innovative educational resources 
for all, and they are closing the digital divide with free 
access to information and technologies. But not ev-
eryone in the world has free access to the information 
provided in libraries.

York School student Lekha Duvvoori is from a 
small village in southern India. She says she has always 
felt a deep personal connection to libraries and books, 
following the establishment about eight years ago of 
the VSR Montessori school in her village. 

The school was intended  to improve the quality 
of life for students from poor, minimally-educated 
families in the area. 

About three years ago, Lekha and her family got 
involved, as it was clear the next step was creating a 
library. Lekha led an effort to collect books in English 
and in Telugu, the native language spoken in the area 
around the school. On each visit they brought more and 
more texts for the new library. 

As she told the story to her school in Monterey, 
York School, when the family returned to India this 
past summer, they saw the collection of books had 
grown. However, success brought a new challenge – 
organizing the books. With input from other supporters, 
they got to work evaluating how the library was used, 
its future needs, and a plan to systematically arrange 
the inventory of books.

From the start, the Dewey Decimal System was 
discarded as too difficult to implement for a small, ru-
ral library. But, taking inspiration from the Dewey Dec-
imal System, Lekha researched and created a simplified 
version using 1, 2, 3 and color-coded labels.

The disorganized heaps of books were inventoried, 
categorized, and displayed for the students. Lekha’s 
group even created posters to bring character to the 
walls of the library.   

The new system is designed to simplify use of the 
library for teachers and students, and shows volunteers, 
like Lekha, genres where they could use more books. 
The system can be adjusted as the team sees how it is 
used

The experience has been fulfilling for Lekha, who 
said, “All of the work was worth it when the first kids 
entered and started looking at what had been done. 
They went straight to the display shelf and grabbed a 
big visual dictionary. The kids sat down in a circle and 
pored over the images. They called my brother over 
and asked him to explain a picture of a telescope in 
space, how it worked, and why it wasn’t on the earth. 
Watching them be so excited and curious was the per-
fect gift for helping to create the VSR Library.”

While Lekha and her family made great strides 
in creating the VSR Library, their work is not done. 
The family plans to continue improving the space and 
replenishing it with new materials.

Lekha’s story was featured this February in the 
academic journal, Teacher | Librarian, a publication for 
school library professionals. The article is simultane-

ously educational and humbling, and serves as not only 
a great example of a promising young student’s writing 
abilities, but as a reminder of how young people can 
affect the world. 

National Library Week 2015

York School Student Creates a Library 
in Rural India

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20150842
The following person is doing business as: MONTEREY MYSTERY 
SHOPPING, 2560 Garden Rd., Ste. 105, Monterey, Monterey County, 
CA 93940. INCREBRESCO, INC., 2560 Garden Rd. Ste. 105, Monterey, 
CA 93940. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey 
County on April 15, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or names listed above on 7/1/10. Signed, 
Fran O'Hagan, CFO. This business is conducted by a corporation
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150901

The following person is doing business as: SALINAS MITSUBISHI, 
151 Auto Center Cir., Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93907. COVA MO-
TORS, INC., 151 Auto Center Cir., Salinas, CA 93907. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 23, 2015. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on 4/30/2007. Signed, Francisco Covarru-
bias, President. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150831

The following person is doing business as: THE IRON GATE GIFT 
SHOP, 162 15th St., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. ANITO 
AQUINO, 356 Reservation Road, Space 77, Marina, CA 93933. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 
15, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on 09-01-14. Signed, Anita Aquino. 
This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 4/17, 4/24, 5/1, 5/8/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150686

The following person is doing business as ZUM JAPANESE BISTRO, 
159 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA. 93950. 
HOON’S BROTHER LLC, 355 Casa Verde Way, Unit 6, Monterey, CA 
93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 
March 26, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Sung 
Moon Choi, President. This business is conducted by a limited liability 
company. Publication dates: 4/10, 4/17, 4/24, 5/1/15.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150714

The following person is doing business as: LIGHTHOUSE WINDOW 
CLEANING, 356 Reservation Road, Space 71, Marina, Monterey County, 
CA 93933. ROBERT B. HOLIFIELD, 356 Reservation Road, Space 71, 
Marina, CA 93933. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Monterey County on Mar 30, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 03-
30-15. Signed, R. Holifield. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 4/17, 4/24, 5/1, 5/8/15

NOTICE OF LCAP PUBLIC HEARING 2015-16
NOTICE OF BUDGET ADOPTION PUBLIC HEARING 2015-16

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Pacific Grove Unified 
School District’s 2015-2016 LCAP and Budget will be available for 
public inspection from May 11, 2015, at the Pacific Grove Unified 
School District’s Office, 435 Hillcrest Ave, Pacific Grove, CA be-
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

A public hearing of the 2015-2016 LCAP and Budget will be held 
May 21, 2015, 7:00 p.m., at the Pacific Grove Unified School Dis-
trict’s Office, 435 Hillcrest Ave, Pacific Grove, CA.

Dr. Nancy Kotowski
Monterey County
Superintendent of Schools
Publication date: 5/1/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150914

The following person is doing business as: RELIABLE PLUMBING & 
HEATING SERVICES, 449 Redwood Ave., Sand City, Monterey County, 
CA 93955. JOHN CHARLES ETTER, 3384 San Benancio Rd., Salinas, 
CA 93908. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey 
County on April 24, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or names listed above on 4/20/15. Signed, 
John Charles Etter. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150939

The following person is doing business as: ARNOLD J. PEREZ JR. 
PRIVATE UBER DRIVER, 1045 Olympic Ave. #4, Seaside, Monterey 
County, CA 93955. ARNOLD JOSEPH PEREZ JR., 1045 Olympia Ave. 
#4, Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on April 24, 2015. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 
02/27/15. Signed, Arnold Joseph Perez Jr. This business is conducted by 
an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150908

The following person is doing business as: COWELL SYSTEMS and 
COWELL COMPUTERS, 3229 Martin Circle, Marina, Monterey County, 
CA 93933. ROBIN J. COWELL, 3229 Martin Circle, Marina, CA 93933. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on 
April 24, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fic-
titious business name or names listed above on 04/24/15. Signed, Robin J. 
Cowell This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150897

The following person is doing business as: TRI-CALIFORNIA EVENTS, 
INC. and ETERNAL TIMING and TRI-CAL RENTALS T.C. RENT-
ALS, 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. 
TRI-CALIFORNIA EVENTS, INC. (CALIFORNIA), 1284 Adobe Lane, 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on April 23, 2015. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 
6/1/97. Signed, Terry Davis, President/CEO Tri-California Events, Inc. 
This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

L: Kids reading 
outside

R: Book sorting

Below: Books to sort

R: Catalog 
system 
poster

Below: Stu-
dents using 
the new, 
organized 
library

Lekha 
Duvvoori 
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Haley Ross Named to Dean’s List 
at Biola University

Haley Ross, from Carmel, was one of 1,666 students who were named to the Dean’s 
List for Fall 2014 at Biola University.

Biola students are placed on the Dean’s List to honor those with a grade point 
average of 3.6 or higher while enrolled in twelve of more credit units and whose cumu-
lative grade point average is at least a 3.2. This past fall, 38 percent of Biola students 
achieved this academic goal.

“Inclusion on the Biola Dean’s List is an indication that this student is performing 
exceptionally well in a rigorous academic program,” said vice provost for academic 
administration, Patricia Pike. “Our Dean’s List students are bright, motivated, engaged, 
competent, and personable. They are already demonstrating the characteristics of success 
that results from applied intelligence and that will support future endeavors in society, 
community, career, and family life.”

Biola’s grade point average requirement for the Dean’s List is one of the highest 
among Southern California Christian Universities.

Biola University is a leading Christ-centered university in Southern California 
that offers a premier, nationally ranked education within the setting of an all-Christian 
community. Founded in 1908, Biola is committed to the mission of biblically centered 
education, scholarship and service -- equipping men and women in mind and character 
to impact the world for the Lord Jesus Christ. With more than 6,300 students at its Los 
Angeles-area campus and around the world, the university offers 145 academic programs 
through its six schools, ranging from the B.A. to the Ph.D. For more information, visit 
www.biola.edu.

Your Achievements

Peeps

Ken Hinshaw, who for more 
than 40 years has worked to preserve 
the character and ambience of Pacif-
ic Grove, will receive the James R. 
Hughes Citizen of the Year Award at the 
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce 
Installation of the Board of Directors 
and Special Awards Presentation on Sat-
urday, May 30, at Asilomar Conference 
Grounds, Merrill Hall.

The event begins with a no-host 
reception at 6 p.m. followed by dinner 
and entertainment at 7 p.m. Cost is $55 
per person. For reservations and more 
information, contact the Chamber office 
at 373-3304 or visit www.pacificgrove.
org.

The Citizen of the Year Award is 
named for the late Dr. James Hughes, 
who was a well-known Pacific Grove 
dentist with a long history of commu-
nity service as a city councilman, state 
coastal commissioner, water board 
member and in many other roles.

Former honorees were: Jean Anton, 
Joe Shammas, Dennis Tarmina, Linda 
Pagnella, Ron Schenk, Bruce Obbink, 
John Miller, Jeanne Byrne, Steve 
Covell, Steve Honegger, John O’Brien, 
Sandy Koffman, Steve Gorman, Don 
Gasperson, Morris Fisher, Charlie 
Higuera, Alex Rodriguez, Richard 
Stillwell, Nadine Annand, Don Martine, 
Erma Dinkel and Ed Whittaker.

“I was shocked,” Hinshaw said of 
his selection as Citizen of the Year. “I 
wasn’t expecting that sort of thing at 
all.”

  After Hinshaw moved to Pacific 
Grove in 1970 and gave up a job as 
a Monterey County social worker, he 
became involved in historic preserva-
tion, buying and fixing up old houses, 
cabinetmaking and doing other projects, 
such as restoring windows and doors, to 
maintain the look and feel of the past.

Calling himself a “strict preserva-
tionist,” Hinshaw also over the years 
has served on City boards and com-
missions, striving to maintain Pacific 
Grove’s special character and charm. 
He has been particularly resistant to 
builders who “want more” and propose 
additions that are simply too big.

Hinshaw served on the City Ar-
chitectural Review Board and Historic 
Resources Committee.

“I made my living buying old hous-
es and fixing them up,” he said. Some 
of the houses were resold, others kept as 
rentals.

“I came at the right time,” he 
said, when old houses were cheap and 
plentiful. Hinshaw also said there was a 

strong element of luck in his success.
Meanwhile, he became involved in 

a variety of restoration projects involv-
ing his cabinetmaking skills to recapture 
the “look and feel of old-style cabinetry 
and fixtures.”

Besides private homes and bed and 
breakfast inns, Hinshaw has worked 
on some high-profile projects, among 
them restoration of Chautauqua Hall 
and Heritage Society of Pacific Grove’s 
Ketcham’s Barn, and current ongoing 
projects at the Point Pinos Lighthouse. 
The weekly volunteer restoration work 
at the lighthouse is headed by Chairman 
Dennis Tarmina, a former recipient 
of the Citizen of the Year Award, as is 
Steve Honegger, who also is involved in 
the lighthouse projects.

Hinshaw also worked with the re-
gional preservation non-profit AMAP to 
get just compensation from the devel-
oper who illegally demolished all of the 
historic buildings at Paraiso Hot Springs 
Resort near Soledad.

“A lot of people are drawn to Pacific 
Grove because of the deep historic char-
acter,” he said, “and they want to add to 
the charm and character of to the town.” 
Besides the efforts of individual pres-
ervationists, Hinshaw also commended 
the work of the Heritage Society and the 
passage of local historic preservation 
laws.

Hinshaw, who grew up in Pasadena 
and moved to the San Fernando Valley, 
obtained a Social Sciences degree at 
San Jose State before becoming a social 
worker and moving to Pacific Grove. 
His wife of 25 years, Margaret, is a 
master gardener who for many years was 
a horse trainer and breeder. They have 
four children, Paul and Beth Hinshaw 
and Maggie and Daniel McGovern, and 
three grandchildren.

Ken Hinshaw Will Receive 
James R. Hughes Award

Ken Hinshaw

FD-280

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.

Pauline Rosenthal
2 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most 
professional, ethical and highest quality 
funeral service provider on the Monterey 
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile 
in helping people. We are committed to 
offering the highest level of service by always 
listening and responding to the needs of 
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG
Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

Alynna Benhart admitted to Cornell 
College and offered a scholarship

Alynna Benhart of Pacific Grove (93950) was among the students admitted to Cor-
nell College for the Fall 2015 semester. Benhart was also offered the Dean’s Scholarship.

One of the 40 “Colleges That Change Lives,” Cornell College in Mount Vernon, 
Iowa, is a national liberal arts college with a distinctive One Course At A Time curric-
ulum. The One Course schedule provides students the chance to dive into their studies, 
focus more intensely on the disciplines of their choice, and learn authentically with the 
unique freedom to shed the confines of the traditional classroom to study off-campus, 
pursue research, or accept an internship--all without missing out on other classes.

Cornell has been recognized by numerous publications for the value its education 
offers and for academic excellence. This year it was named of the 100 best values in 
liberal arts education by Kiplinger’s, one of the “Best Value Schools” among national 
liberal arts colleges by U.S. News and World Report, and one of the 100 Affordable 
Elite Colleges by Washington Monthly. Ninety-three percent of Cornell graduates earn 
their degrees in four years. In 2013 Cornell was named one of the 25 colleges with the 
best professors by the Center for College Affordability and Productivity.

For more information, visit www.cornellcollege.edu.

Denim Day Honored

Pacific Grove branch of Union Bank wore jeans on Wednesday, April 28 to show 
resistance to counter-productive and harmful attitudes about sexual violence. 
The event is dubbed “Denim Day” and businesses and individuals throughout 
the world wore jeans or some other form of denim on that day. L-R: Frankie 
Diaz, Angelica Arroyo, Elena Usrey and Laurinda Boyster.
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Keepers of
our Culture

Patricia Hamilton
and Joyce Krieg

By Jane Wold Headley 

About the author: Jane Wold Head-
ley enjoyed a 37-year-long career as a 
counseling psychologist at UC Berkeley. 
Pacific Grove holds a special place in her 
heart because she and her husband, Bob, 
were married there in 1951, and she and 
her family have celebrated Thanksgiving 
there for the last 60 years. Jane and Bob 
raised four sons, and she now is the grand-
mother of seven. On April 30, 2015 Jane 
will celebrate her 91st birthday. 

Maintaining Your Independence
This is the third of three columns I’ve 

devoted to passing on tips for making the 
most of your later years of life. In my first 
column, I talked about nurturing your 
interests and passions, keeping up friend-
ships and family connections, enjoying 
three tasty meals a day, and maintaining an 
exercise regimen. In my second column, 
I talked about revisiting favorite spots 
and making future plans you’ll happily 
anticipate. I also talked about the joys of 
reading and of having a pet animal. Today, 
I’ll continue with a few more ideas for 
how to lead a full, satisfying life, even 
while grappling with the infirmities and 
worries that inevitably go along with 
growing older.

Strive to Maintain Your Indepen-
dence: Keep driving as long as you are 
competent behind the wheel. Driving 
allows one to maintain independence. I’ve 
just been issued a driver’s license for five 
more years. (So watch out!) 

Try to keep living in your own home 
for as long as you can. But look over the 
whole place with a critical eye and get rid 
of things like slippery area rugs. Don’t 
attempt hazardous feats like climbing 
ladders or getting into high-sided bath-
tubs. Buy a chair for the shower and use 
it. Hire help for household tasks that put 
you at risk. 

Try to maintain a cheerful environ-
ment. Don’t let your home get run down 
and shabby. No need for new furniture, but 
try to keep your older furnishings looking 
bright and clean. It’s depressing to live in a 
dreary place. Take a look at your wardrobe. 
You don’t need a lot of clothes, but try to 
keep your wardrobe attractive and perky. 
Wear brighter colors and less black. You’ll 
be safer crossing streets in colors that are 
more eye-catching and visible to drivers 
and bicyclists.

If you own a two-story house, consid-
er installing a mechanized chair on your 
staircase that can whisk you up and down 
and can always be used to carry groceries 
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and laundry. 
Get the Help You Need: Don’t let 

vanity influence your judgment about the 
need for help in getting around. Recog-
nize when your balance and strength are 
deteriorating. I’ve found that walking 
with the assistance of two trekking poles 
is far more stabilizing than using a single 
cane. Walkers are excellent when more 
assistance is needed.

If you hope to stay in your own home, 
be sure to recognize when you need help. 
It’s extremely important that the person 
you hire is someone whose company you 
enjoy. In some ways this compatibility 
is more important than competency in 
physical matters. Having a helper around 
keeps you from loneliness and enriches 
your days.

Especially if you live alone, consider 
wearing an electronic medical alert pen-
dant. That way if you fall, you’ll be able 
to summon help.

Consider forming an informal group 
of your friends who are willing to commit 
to helping each other. About six years 
ago, a few of my friends got together and 
started the OWLS—Older Women Living 
Single. We meet at each other’s homes 
every two to three months for lunch and 
to visit. Our purpose is to be available 
whenever a member needs help. We drive 
each other to medical appointments and 
deliver food at times when one of us is ill. 
During each two- to three-month period, 
one member is designated as the person to 
contact if any one of us needs support. That 
person then contacts members and lines 
up someone to do what is needed. At our 
get-togethers we share experiences from 
our lives that have been especially enjoy-
able, such as concerts we’ve attended and 
museums we’ve visited and books we’ve 
read. In addition to the money we save by 
helping each other rather than having to 
hire help, we have found it’s comforting to 
have friends come into your home to give 
assistance rather than relying on strangers.

As the years add up, consider slowing 
down your pace. Out on the street, people, 

especially old men, often say to me, “Take 
your time, dear.” I smile sweetly and reply, 
“I have no other choice.” 

Allow more time for just about ev-
erything you do so you won’t feel hurried. 
I’ve found out that one social event per 
day is plenty. Two errands—say grocery 
shopping and a medical appointment—are 
enough. Of course, we all differ in strength 
and endurance, but in general, stamina 
decreases with age. 

Strive to carry out your daily duties 
in a methodical, deliberate manner. When 
you rush, you put yourself at risk of 
dropping stuff, losing things, and, most 
seriously, falling down. Try not to be too 
judgmental and critical of fast-changing 
times. Being rigid closes one off to new 
experiences and different kinds of people.

Frequently sit down in a comfortable 
chair and daydream awhile. I asked my 
dear doctor the diagnosis for the urge to 
sit down whenever you pass by a chair. He 
laughed and replied, “Old age.” 

I guess we’re all lucky to have been 
born and to have experienced life. I’m 
sure you’ve heard the saying, “You’re 
only young once so make the most of it.” 
Well, you’re only old once, so try to enjoy 
each day. 

This concludes my final column. I 
hope you’ve enjoyed my suggestions and 
perhaps learned something that will help 
you in your own life. I appreciate the 

Jane, on left, and her sister, Gayle, 
raise their glasses while vacationing 
in Italy.

and newscaster, became known as “The 
Earthquake Lady” after the title was given 
to her by the USGS for her earthquake pre-
dictions and she was featured in worldwide 
news, including the San Jose Mercury and 
national tabloids. 

After reading the reports of The Sea-
side Suicide, Clarisa sent an unexpected 
comment along with photocopy she 
printed by using her own investigative 
techniques that resurrected the age-old 
question: Is there survival after physical 
death?

“Looking close, one can easily see 
the subject soul attempting to depart… “ 
Clarisa wrote. “And one can see through 
the figure. . . ”

The location on the outside wall near 
the window, through which area the as-
cending upright ghostly figure seems to be 
streaming, is the approximate spot where 
Matthew Bachelder shot himself indoors 
a few minutes earlier. Clarisa had no idea 
where the body was located.

(To be continued next week.)

Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amyki-
tchenerfdn@hotmail.com, 831-899-5887.

opportunity to pass on the ideas that have 
sustained me, particularly throughout my 
80s. And now, as I move ahead into my 
10th decade of life, I do so with enthusi-
asm, for there’s so much more in life to 
learn and enjoy. 

PERSONAL HISTORIANS: Susan 
Milstein and Andi Reese Brady (Personal 
History Productions, Santa Rosa, Cali-
fornia) helped Jane publish her life story 
and family memories as a legacy for her 
children and grandchildren and for future 
generations. Her son commissioned the 
work as a gift for Jane’s 88th birthday. 
Local PERSONAL HISTORIAN, Patricia 
Hamilton, will help you preserve your 
family legacy, photos, and other memo-
ries. Please call to schedule a free consult, 
via telephone or in person: 831-649-6640. 
Parkplacepublications.com

PSEASIDE From Page 9

Depression 
Recovery 
Program Offered

Major depressive disorder 
affects nearly 15 million American 
adults each year and often goes 
unrecognized.  You are invited to 
attend a free seminar, “Healing 
Rain: Experience Healing of the 
Emotions and the Soul,” at the 
Monterey Peninsula SDA Church.  
The seminar will be held at 6 p.m. 
Friday, May 1, 9:30-1200 and 
3:00-5:00 Saturday, May2, and 6 
p.m. Friday May 8 at 375 Light-
house Ave, Pacific Grove. mps-
da_health@outlook.com

 

Older Americans 
Month 2015: 
“Get into the Act”
From Tracey Love 
Central Coast Seniors Services

Older Americans are a vital part of our 
society. Since 1963, communities across 
the country have shown their gratitude by 
celebrating Older Americans Month each 
May. The theme of this year’s celebration 
is “Get into the Act,” to focus on how older 
adults are taking charge of their health, 
getting engaged in their communities, 
and making a positive impact on the lives 
of others. 

The theme also reflects on the 50th 
anniversary of the Older Americans Act.  
President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the 
Older Americans Act into law in July 1965.  
Our local Area Agency on Aging was cre-
ated in 1980 by the Board of Supervisors 
to provide Older Americans Act funding 
to an aging services network with that 
helps older adults live with dignity here in 
Monterey County. These services include 
partial support for Meals on Wheels of 
the Monterey Peninsula and the Salinas 
Valley, Legal Services for Seniors and 
programs of the Alliance on Aging such 
as the Health Insurance and Counseling 
Program and the Ombudsman for Long 
Term Care.

The network of aging services provid-
ers work hard to serve Monterey County 
residents an essential array of services, 
however, the Older Americans’ Act is up 
for reauthorization this year. Currently, 
one in five older adults in America— 11 
million people — receive services from an 
Older Americans Act program.

Please contact Congressman Sam 
Farr and Senator Feinstein and Boxer to 
encourage them to reauthorize the Act.  
By continuing to promote and engage in 
activity and wellness more Americans than 
ever before can “Get into the Act.”
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Planning for
Each Generation

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

An important-looking letter arrives in the mail.  You are informed that you just won 
a cash prize of millions of dollars.  The letter includes a check for a “partial payment.”  
You are instructed to deposit the check and to call a toll-free number to claim the rest of 
your prize.  But you must act quickly, without delay!  It sounds too good to be true but 
you’ve heard of the sweepstakes company before and you’ve seen the advertisements 
on television where lives have changed because of a similar award.  The letter is not 
asking for money or any personal information – in fact, it accompanies a check made 
out to you for several thousand dollars!  What could be the harm in depositing the check 
and seeing what happens?

Unfortunately, there could be a lot of harm.  I recently reviewed such a letter for 
a client.  I am glad that the client contacted me to determine whether this letter was 
legitimate rather than calling the company directly.  Although I was immediately skep-
tical, as an attorney I knew that I had to do my due diligence to verify that the letter was 
indeed a scam.  If I had simply dismissed it without conducting a proper investigation 
and I turned out to be wrong, my client would have missed out on millions of dollars 
in prize money and I’d have to call my malpractice insurance carrier.

The letter appeared to be from a famous, reputable sweepstakes company.  The 
company’s readily identifiable logo was featured in the center of the letterhead.  But a 
close examination of the letter raised many red flags.

First, the letter instructs the recipient to call a specified telephone number “without 
delay.”  A reputable sweepstakes company would likely give the recipient a reasonable 
amount of time to respond.  

Second, the letter warns the recipient that federal and state laws require that the 
prize be kept “strictly confidential” and that disclosing to third parties the fact that the 
recipient is a winner will void the prize.  This would mean that the client contacting his/
her attorney or other trusted advisor would invalidate the gift.  A reputable sweepstakes 
company would likely expect the recipient to obtain professional advice.  Furthermore, 
a reputable sweepstakes company would have nothing to fear if an attorney were to 
be involved.  

Third, the bottom of the letter featured logos of many famous companies that seemed 
to have no relation to the content of the letter.  The companies ostensibly represented 
included a lottery, a news publication, and a financial investment firm.  It made no sense 
for all of these companies’ logos to be disjointedly represented in a prize award letter.

I then examined the check for a partial payment of $7,000.  It was made out to 
the client and was from a reputable bank.  However, the payer in the top left-hand 
corner was not the sweepstakes company.  Instead, it was purportedly from a different 
corporation.  I had never heard of the corporation so I searched for it on the Internet.  
The company was legitimate, but it was a shipping / freight company.  Why would a 
shipping / freight company be issuing checks on behalf of a sweepstakes company?  
Why didn’t the letter provide an explanation for the connection between the shipping 
/ freight company and the sweepstakes company?  

I called the shipping / freight company and asked to speak to the accounting de-
partment.  I explained to the representative from the accounting department that I had 
a check that was issued to my client purportedly from the shipping / freight company 
in connection with a sweepstakes.  The representative was familiar with the situation.  
She asked me if it were in the amount of around $7,000 and I confirmed.  She stated that 

Did You Really Hit the 
Jackpot?

See KRASA Page 16

Carmel Middle School Wins Major 
National Environmental Award

Carmel Middle School (CMS) has been chosen by the U.S. Department of Education 
as a prestigious Green Ribbon School award winner.

Christy Goldfuss, Managing Director of the White House Council on Environ-
mental Quality, joined U.S. Secretary of Education Arne Duncan on Wednesday in 
Washington, D.C., to make the announcement. Carmel Middle School was one of only 
58 schools and 14 school districts  throughout the nation honored for their exemplary 
efforts to reduce environmental impact and utility costs, promote better health, and 
ensure effective environmental education, including civics and green career pathways. 

“These honorees are compelling examples of the ways schools can help children  
build real-world skillsets, cut school costs, and provide healthy learning  environments,” 
Duncan said. “U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon  Schools are an inspiration 
and deserve the spotlight for embodying strong  examples of innovative learning and 
civic engagement.”

The U.S. Department of Education announced that the winners came from a pool  
of candidates voluntarily nominated by 30 state education agencies, with honorees  
selected from 28 jurisdictions. Carmel was one of 19 middle schools selected. 

California State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom Torlakson had selected 
Carmel Middle School earlier this year to compete in the national awards program.

At that time, Carmel Middle School was also named a “Green Achiever,” the high-
est honor in California’s Green Ribbon Awards program. In particular, Carmel Middle 
School was recognized for the award-winning 10-acre Hilton Bialek Habitat, an envi-
ronmental education nature center run in partnership with MEarth on the CMS campus.

Marvin Biasotti, Superintendent of the Carmel Unified School District, said, “We’ve 
been working on environmental education and increasing practices related to sustain-
ability for many years, so it was extremely gratifying to have the efforts of Carmel 
Middle School, MEarth and the district recognized in my final year before retirement.”

According to Ken Griest, Principal of Carmel Middle School, “Our teachers, with 
the help of the MEarth staff, provide students with unparalleled opportunities to learn 
eco-literacy, science, history, world language, and more in an outdoor setting.” 

Griest added, “The LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) 
-Certified green classroom provides an amazing space and learning tool for teaching 
kids about green practices and sustainability while they study a variety of subjects.”

In selecting Carmel Middle School the California Department of Education had said: 
“The Habitat hosts nearly 2,000 students annually from across the Monterey 

Peninsula in a LEED Silver-certified green building. Habitat programming, includ-
ing Ecoliteracy, Nature Studies, Social Studies, English-Language Arts, and World 
Language, seamlessly integrates sustainability education into curriculum lessons and 
activities. CMS uses an energy management system to continually monitor energy use, 
and will implement 1:1 computing for all students in 2015, with the goal of moving 
paper consumption toward zero.”

Green Ribbon Schools demonstrate exemplary achievement in three pillars:
1. Reduce environmental impact and costs; 
2.  Improve the health and wellness of schools, students, and staff; and
3. Provide effective environmental and sustainability literacy, incorporating science, 

technology, engineering, and mathematics education (STEM), civic skills, and green 
career pathways.  

 
Monterey Public Library extends its 
loan period effective May 1

Now all library materials may be borrowed for three weeks and renewed up to 
three times if no one else has placed a reservation on the item.    The new loan rule will 
also apply to items borrowed from the Bookmobile.  

For questions or more information contact Inga Waite at (831) 646-5602 or email 
waite@monterey.org. The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, 
Monterey. 
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Marriage Can Be Funny

Bernard Furman

Call
831-324-4742
about placing
legal notices

Harry is in the living room of the Wil-
sons’ Pacific Grove home on a Saturday 
afternoon, reading a book. Alice enters.

Alice: Jane just called and asked that we 
do her a big favor.

Harry: What’s that?
A: She’s decided that she doesn’t have a 

dress suitable for her girl friend Gloria’s 
wedding next month and would like me 
to go shopping with her, but Andy’s 
out-of-town on business.

H: And the favor is…? he asks, as if he 
didn’t know what was coming next.

A: Jane would very much appreciate it if 
you babysat the children for a couple of 
hours, while I go with her to a couple 
of stores that are open late. 

H: Do I have a choice?
A: Not really. This was a last-minute 

decision and her regular babysitter is 
unavailable. How can we say no?

(Later that evening in Jane’s home, she 
and Alice are about to leave.)

Jane: Dad, I really appreciate your doing 
this for me.

H: I’m glad to help out, honey, provided 
you realize that I’m not a professional 
sitter and won’t be responsible for the 
consequences.

J: Not to worry. Andrew sleeps like a log 
and I’m sure will not be a problem. 
Gwen occasionally wakes up for a drink 
of water, but then usually goes right 
back to sleep.---At worst, you might 
have to tell her a story.

(Jane and Alice leave. An hour later, 
little Gwen appears in the doorway of the 
den, where Harry is reading a book.)

Gwen: G’ampa….
H: Gwen! What are you doing here, sweet-

heart? I thought you were sleeping.
G: I can’t sleep.
H: Why not, honey?
G: I’m afraid.
H: Come here and tell G’ampa all about it.

Scene 75: Harry, the Babysitter
H: A farm is a place with lots of grass and 

trees and animals.
G: Like lions and tigers at the zoo?
H: No, no lions and tigers; just chickens, 

cows, horses, and dogs and cats.
G: And ponies?
H: Yes, lots of ponies.
G: Did Betsy have a pony?
H: She certainly did.
G” What was the pony’s name?
H: Alfred.
G: Did she have a puppy and a kitten?
H: Of course—a puppy named Mary and 

a kitten name Tommy.
G: So she had Alfred and Mary and 

Tommy?

PUZZLE ON PAGE 4

it was a fraudulent check, that a scam artist has been issuing counterfeit checks from 
the company to individuals and that they have blocked payment from such checks.  I 
thanked the accounting representative for her help.

I then did a quick search of the internet for “sweepstakes scams.”  I found an article 
that described many common such scams.  The article even quoted a representative from 
the famous, reputable sweepstakes company who said that notification of prizes over 
$10,000 do not come in the form of a letter but rather from an unannounced personal 
visit.  The article further described many common sweepstakes scams, one of them that 
fit the profile of my client’s situation.

The scam artist creates a fake letter from a famous sweepstakes company, figuring 
that the recipient will let his/her guard down if they think they recognize the source.  
The letter includes a bogus check with instructions to call the “claims manager.”  When 
the client calls the claims manager, the manager will congratulate the client on winning 
the grand prize, will explain that taxes and fees must be paid in order to claim the mil-
lions of dollars, but that the sweepstakes company is advancing a partial payment to 
cover the fees.  The recipient is instructed to deposit the check and immediately wire 
the funds to s specified bank account.  Once those funds are received, the recipient will 
receive the rest of the prize.

By the time the banks realize that it is a fraudulent check, the scam artists has already 
taken thousands of dollars from the recipient.  The recipient might further be liable to 
the company whose identity was stolen and purportedly issued the check.  Instead of 
winning millions of dollars, the “lucky” recipient is scammed out of thousands of dollars.

On the one hand, the letter and the check seemed authentic.  The scam artist used 
psychological methods to encourage the recipient to let his/her guard down, to make it 
seem initially that there would be no harm in following through since no money or finan-
cial information is immediately requested.  Furthermore, to ensure rash decision-making, 
the letter claims that the recipient must act quickly and refrain from discussing the prize 
with anyone.  On the other hand, it did not take much effort or research to confirm that 
the letter was indeed a scam.  

If you ever receive notifications of prizes, unclaimed property, or instructions 
indicating that you are under any sort of legal obligation to take action, always share 
such communications with trusted advisors.  Often an independent third party is more 
equipped to evaluate the veracity of such a notification then the person who is already 
contemplating how to spend the prize money.

KRASA LAW is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California and 
Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.

Disclaimer: This article is for general information only.  Reading this article 
does not establish an attorney / client relationship.  Before taking action on any of the 
information presented in this article, you should consult a competent attorney who is 
licensed to practice law in your community.                

(Gwen goes to Harry and climbs onto 
his lap.)

H: So why is my little girl afraid to sleep?
G: Because there’s a lady with long hair 

under my bed.
H: What’s she doing there?
G: Sleeping.
H: How did you find out she was under 

your bed, if she’s sleeping?
G: Because she makes noises.
H: What kind of noises?
G: Like Daddy makes when he sleeps.
H: You mean she’s snoring?
G: Yes.
H: Did you ask her why she was under 

your bed?
G: I did, and she said she couldn’t tell me 

because she was sleeping.
H: So you want G’ampa to chase her 

away?
G: Yes, but first tell me a story.
H: What kind of story?
G: About a little girl like me.
H: There is no other little girl like you, 

pumpkin. You’re the sweetest, bestest 
little girl in the whole world.

G: So tell me a story about the next bestest 
little girl in the whole world.

H: Okay----Once upon a time there was a 
little girl named Betsy….

G: That was her name?
H: Yes.
G: Why?
H: Why what?
G: Why was that her name?
H: Because that was what her Mommy and 

Daddy named her.
G: Why?
H: Because they liked that name.----Any-

way, Betsy lived on a farm….
G: What’s that?
H: A farm?
G: Yes.

H: That’s right.
G: Where did they all sleep?
H: They slept under Betsy’s bed.
G: They couldn’t have.
H: Why not?
G: Because the lady with the long hair 

was there!

(Jane and Alice return some time later, to 
find Harry sleeping in his chair with Gwen 
asleep on his lap. On the coffee table is a 
note from Harry which reads, 
“After 45 minutes of trying to tell a story 
to Gwen it became evident that I had the 
choice of either losing my mind or dozing 
off with her. I chose the latter. Don’t wake 
us until you get rid of the lady under her 
bed.”)

PKRASA From Page 15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150898

The following person is doing business as: TRIFECTA 
WORLD EVENTS, INC., 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific 
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. TRIFECTA 
WORLD EVENTS, INC. (CALIFORNIA), 1284 
Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County 
on April 23, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on 6/27/2011. Signed, Terry Davis, 
President/CEO Trifecta Events, Inc. This business is 
conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150899

The following person is doing business as: PARA-
PHRASE PRODUCTIONS, 1284 Adobe Lane, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. PAUL 
JONATHAN DAVIS, 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific 
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on April 23, 2015. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed above on n/a. 
Signed, Paul Davis. This business is conducted by an 
individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20150832
The following person is doing business as: IN HAR-
MONY BODYWORK, 26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd., 
Suite F-25, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923. 
LOUISA CURLEY, 1540 Prescott Ave., Monterey, CA 
93940. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on April 15, 2015. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on n/a. Signed, 
Louisa Curley. This business is conducted by an in-
dividual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15
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Otter Views
Tom Stevens

I wrote this column several years ago and repeated it in January.  Much has changed 
since the first (and even the recent).  Becky is living at Sunrise, Philip is a professor in 
Japan and Sean died last week.  There was a story about him in our local newspaper.  It 
was very laudable but did not talk of Sean, the man. I touched on some in last week’s 
story. His passion was the Park District which he was instrumental in creating. He and 
Becky had an overwhelming love of animals. He wrote the Articles of Incorporation 
for our SPCA Auxiliary and was its first president. Becky and I co-chaired a number 
of the fund raising events, when I left the SPCA Shop, they supported my involve-
ment with AFRP.  We shared a veterinary clinic and would joke that we underwrote 
the recreational activities of these good doctors.  Sean was president of the Friends of 
Monterey Institute of International Studies in the early ‘70s.

We had a fundraiser.  There was an old house on what is now the Macomber Estates 
(it burned down shortly after our event) The house was a grand old wooden building 
but, at the time, had no utilities. We used portable lighting and the army brought in 
large camp stoves. It was cold and “rustic” but we had a grand time, raised a lot of 
money and Sean addressed the guests from a balcony high above the towering living 
room. He was full of joy and had a wry sense of humor; he was articulate and great fun.  
We will miss him very much.  Enjoy this tale about our good friends and neighbors:

In 1973 we bought our home on Grove Street in Monterey. Our next door neigh-
bor was an old friend, Sean Flavin. A few years later Sean married Becky Paul who 
brought to the union two children a girl, Kate, and a son, Philip. Sean’s boys were 
already out of the nest.

Recently Philip returned from Japan. He has been a student and a teacher of many 
fascinating subjects one of which is the koto, a stringed Japanese musical instrument.  He 
is on his way to Australia to a new job. His visit reminded me of an incident some years 
ago when Philip had matriculated to graduate studies in Japan and was home on a visit:  
The tale was told to me and I have fictionalized the situation as it may have happened:

“I certainly enjoy having Philip home”, said Becky to the back of the newspaper 
as she placed a plate of eggs in front of it…

“Hmmmm….” Said the newspaper.
The telephone rang and Becky ran to answer it, stepping over various sleeping 

dogs and cats.  (Our relationship is further strengthened by the Flavins’ profound love 
of animals. We have shared a feline who left our house in a huff over a new kitten.)

“Is this the Philip Flavin residence?”  “No, well, yes, would you like to speak to 
him?”  “No, ma’am, we just wondered what you want us to do with the cat”

A short time later the young vacationer was sitting with his parents at the dining 
table “...and where did you plan to get the $150 Mitsui wants to release the animal?” 
screamed Becky, her normally placid exterior electric with rage.

By then Sean had entered the discussion. “Wait a minute, Becky, let Philip tell us 
about the cat. Perhaps it is very rare and valuable”.  Sean is an attorney and his analytical 
mind searches for a logical explanation to every problem.

Philip sighed with relief, happy that his father had decided to mediate. “Well, 
Meatloaf….”“Meatloaf!? “ Becky was accustomed to erudite and gentle names for 
animals and had christened hers as follows:  Shy Ann, Daphne, and the cats, Balthazar 
and Minerva...  “Well, you see, she is a Shinjuku alley cat”...

Shinjuku is a district in Tokyo like Greenwich Village.  Philip and his friends had 
rescued the kitten from under a truck.   She lived with him until it was time to leave 
for home and he could find no one who wanted a 10 week-old cat of uncertain lineage. 
Philip was certain that his parents, who were devoted to animals, worked tirelessly for 
humane organizations and spent thousands of dollars with vets, would not turn away a 
four legged homeless feline. He was, of course, right.

Meatloaf, whose name was changed in transet to “Little Buttercup” arrived on the 
doorstep 15 hours later and Sean reluctantly handed over a check for $150, mentally 
filing the amount under “education expenses”.  Name in Dispute Flavin as she was 
known at the vet’s, received the appropriate shots and was brought home.

Daphne, the Airedale, sat on the backstops sulking. She had borne it well when 
first Minerva and then Shy Ann had joined the ménage but somehow this newcomer 
was not “one of us”. It was all too much for the good-natured animal.  Philip returned 
to San Francisco. The usual tranquil atmosphere was charged with snarls and whines. 
The two resident cats would not let N.I.D. near her food.  Becky decided to visit her 
brother in Fresno, Sean went to work on weekends and Philip announced he was re-
tuning to Tokyo in a week.

The household was in chaos when a friend from Carmel Valley called Becky, who 
was heading out the door with her luggage. “Oh, we are heartbroken, we had him for 
such a long time, but it was time.”  Becky commiserated in her kind, gentle way.  “it 
is wrenching to lose a pet, but there is one thing that you must do, get another at once” 
“Actually” she continued “we have an adorable kitten that Philip sent home, we would 
hate to give her up but will do it for you, knowing she will help you heal”.

And that is how a small Shinjuku ally cat came to rule a large country home in 
Carmel Valley.  Becky did not go to Fresno, Sean worked weekends only when neces-
sary, the animals returned to their tranquil pattern.  Meatloaf, Little Buttercup, Name 
in Dispute, became simply “Cat”.

  

Jane Roland is the Manager of The 
AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Forest Avenue in 
Pacific Grove. Gcr770@aol.com 

Otter Views
Tom Stevens

 Little Buttercup - Redux

Sharing a thrift store milk crate at a yard sale the other day with dozens of Barbra 
Streisands and Guy Lombardos was an old Decca recording by the great Spanish guitar 
virtuoso Andres Segovia. 

How great was he? Urban myth claims Segovia was so highly esteemed that guitar-
ists all over the world flocked to his concerts and recitals. It is said some even brought 
their guitars so the instruments could hear the maestro too.

I have a little trouble visualizing that. I suppose you could cradle the guitar on your 
lap, or buy two tickets and prop the instrument in the next seat. But if too many guitar 
necks poked up, the audience in back could get testy and yell “down in front!” Piano 
and organ virtuosos don’t have that problem.

I never did hear Segovia play live, so I can’t verify the story about the guitars. But I 
have been listening to his recordings for 50 years. Sometimes I pull my own cobwebbed 
guitar case out of the broom closet, withdraw the instrument, play one of the maestro’s 
records for it and say: “You hear that?” So far, it hasn’t rubbed off.

A recent visit from my brother Mike brought music to mind. Like most of my 
relatives, he is a fine musician and performer. Folk guitar and vocals are his specialty. 
My other brother plays drums and keyboards, my dad played jazz piano, my sister sang 
opera, and my niece plays rhythm guitar, drums and keyboards. An uncle directed an 
award-winning barbershop chorus. I could go on.

If music indeed runs in the family, it took a caesura when it reached me. Wheth-
er trying to sing along, play an instrument, or even clap out a rudimentary beat, my 
efforts have always led the relatives to the same conclusion: Ouch! Or, to put it more 
diplomatically, “you can be the designated listener!”

Mike the guitarist is as well aware of this as anyone, but he is long suffering enough 
to humor me. Every time I show up with another thrift store ukulele or guitar, he looks 
the instrument over thoughtfully, as if I were really going to learn how to play it. 

“I’ll help you re-string this and show you how to tune it,” he’ll say of an instrument 
he deems halfway sound. With lesser ones, he might sight down the fret board to show 
me how a neck had become warped, or how the strings did not all lie in the same plane. 
Then he might say, not unkindly: “This is probably worth about what you paid for it.” 

Of course, the instruments – even those with warped necks – are not the problem, 
but I have trouble admitting this. As a result, strewn in my life’s wake is an entire 
orchestra of instruments that have failed to make me musical. I’ve tried harmonicas, 
recorders, violins, potato horns, bongos, keyboards, slit-log drums, shekeres, flutes, 
scratchers, penny whistles and bamboo saxophones, all to no avail.

Looking back, I think I can see where I went wrong. The school I attended in third 
grade offered music as part of the curriculum. The first instrument was piano, and a 
number of these stood in a corrugated metal “Quonset hut” near the school playground.

Running to or from recess, I would pass this curious building and wonder what 
was inside. One day I stood on tiptoes and peered through a window set into the door. 
I was amazed to behold two dozen small pianos lined up along the walls. They were 
all scaled to third graders, and each had its own little bench. Through the dusty pane, 
the piano keys looked pliant and regal in their rich ebony and ivory hues.

I could hardly wait for our class to have its turn in the Quonset hut. When the day 
finally came, I made sure to be near the head of the line. I had already chosen which 
piano looked most inviting, and I intended to hurry in and claim it.

When the music teacher opened the door, we burst into the hut, hastened to our 
benches, and placed our hands excitedly on the keyboards. Alas, no amount of pressing, 
fingering or prodding produced any sound. The piano keys were simply painted onto 
flat wood! 

Perfidy! Treachery! Duplicity!
In time, my classmates got over the shock and learned what the teacher intended: 

music is partly about notes, finger placement, pattern recognition, memorization and 
repetition.

Some of my old classmates persevered on the wooden keyboards and can play real 
pianos now. Some branched out to strings, brass, reeds and percussion. Others became 
singers, composers, songwriters and arrangers. Many took up ukulele, bass or guitar.

But destiny took a chosen few aside and said, “You can be the designated listeners!” 

Notes of a Designated Listener

Did you do something notable?
Have your peeps email our peeps
at editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Pacific Grove

Sports

Follow Jon on Twitter: @jonwaynecharron

At the Masters we saw a lot of uneven lies on the fairways where the players 
had to adjust their stance and body position for the hills.
Here is a simple tip when you have an uneven lie: Adjust your grip by choking 
down on the club if the ball is above your feet, bend your knees more if the ball 
is below your feet.
What this does is to adjust to the slope of the terrain. Many players take their 
normal stance and set up when they have an uneven lie and it usually is a 
disaster. Practice at your range so you can get more comfortable with uneven 
lies so you can take it to the course. As you know, most golf courses are not 
flat. Have fun.

Boys Tennis off to CCS Tennis Team 
Tourney After Defeating Carmel 6-1

Last week on Wed Apr 22,   PG tennis ended the regular season with a 6-1 win 
over Alisal and a final league total of 11 wins and just 1 loss. This resulted in a tennis 
co-championship with San Benito in the Monterey Bay League -Pacific Division.

They then went on to beat rival Carmel 6-1 on Fri for a berth in the CCS tennis 
team tournament which starts Wed May 6.

PG’s tennis team is led by #1 singles player Levi Thompson, followed by seniors 
Malcolm Gingras, Konner Coleman, and Ben Getreu rounding out the singles ladder. 
The PG doubles teams are led by the junior pairing of Jack Bergon-Rex Russell, along 
with the pairings of George Haugen-Luke Hiserman, and Sam Fenstermaker-Sean 
O’Sullivan.

The result of the “play-in” on Friday Apr   24 against Carmel was as follows:

High School Boys Tennis-MBL League “Play-in” match: PG 6, Carmel 1
Pacific Division Co-champion PG hosted Gabilan Division 2nd place Finisher 

Carmel on Friday Apr 24. PG earns a CCS tournament berth.
PG doubles team of Jack Bergon-Rex Russell remain undefeated for the season 

and led the doubles sweep against Carmel.
Singles
Nick Combs (C) def. Levi Thompson (PG) 6-2, 6-2
Malcolm Gingras (PG) def. Zac Hardy (C) 6-0, 2-6, 10-5
Konner Coleman (PG) def. Adam Morrison (C) 6-1, 6-4
Ben Getreu (PG) def. Roman Messinger (C) 6-0, 6-0
Doubles
Jack Bergon-Rex Russell  (PG) def. Zac File-Matthew O’Grady (C) 4-6, 6-2, 10-4
Luke Hiserman-George Haugen (PG) def. Jack Ellison-Ryan Lin (C) 5-7, 6-3, 
10-7
Sam Fenstermaker-Sean O’Sullivan (PG) def. David Huh-Trevor Kelley (C) 
6-1, 6-0

Stephen Thompson
(on behalf of Jean Therou, PGHS Boys Tennis Coach)

Box Score          1  2  3  4  5  6  7  Runs  Hits  Errors
Pacific Grove     1  0  1  1  0  0  0     3        7        4
King City           0  0  0  0  1  1  0     2        6        2

Pitching                        IP   H   R   ER   BB   SO   WP   HB
(W) Boatman, N.  5.1   6    2     2      4       0       1      0
(SV) Harrington, D. 1.2   0    0     0      2       2       1      0

Batting  AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR BB SO   SAC HP SB
Fife, C.  3 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Coppla, A  3 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Donlan, J.  3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Boerner, E.  3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Takasaki, K. 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Harrington, D. 4 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Moses, N.  0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0      
Ryan, N.  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0             
Moore, C.  2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, J.  2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Golnoush Pak
National Honors Society Scholar

National Art Honor Society Scholar
Participant Poetry Out Loud in 2014 and 2015

Member Pacific Grove Public Library Board
Class of 2015

Breaker of the Week

Golnoush has single-handedly interviewed and 
photographed our Breakers of the Week this school 
year and provided all the information in a timely 
manner, thus making this editor’s job a breeze. Her 
charge was to find students who were outstanding in 
their particular area(s), whether sports or academics 
or art, and to tell us all about them. Now she is at 
the end of her senior year at Pacific Grove High 
School and preparing to go on to Monterey Peninsula 
College. We hope to hear from her once she settles in 
there. Good luck, Golnoush! You’re an “A Student” in 
our book!

Baseball: Pacific Grove Rebounds 
from Last Week’s Loss

After falling to Carmel last Friday 4-0, Pacific Grove rebounded to defeat King 
City on the road, 3-2. [04-28-15]

Chris Fife, Anthony Coppla, and Dan Harrington each had one RBI to give the 
Breakers a 3-0 lead through four innings.

King City though, would score one run in the fifth and one run in the sixth, to 
bring them within one.

After pitching five and a third innings, Nic Boatman was pulled for Dan Harrington, 
who closed out the Mustangs to pick up the save. Harrington went one and two-thirds 
innings, walking two, striking out two, and giving up zero hits.

Anthony Coppla went one for three at the plate with one RBI and scored a run for 
the Breakers, while Chris Fife went two for three with one RBI.

Pacific Grove (14-7, 10-2) will next play at home against Stevenson (7-12, 3-8) 
on Thursday, April 30, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.

Softball: Soledad was too much 
for Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove scored nine runs off of 12 hits, but it wasn’t enough as Soledad 
handed the Breakers their ninth straight loss, winning 19-9. [04-28-15].

After falling behind 9-4 after three innings, the Breakers tied things up in the top 
of the fifth. The tie game wouldn’t last long though, as the Aztecs put up 10 more runs 
over the next two innings to close out the victory.

Diana Hughes led the Breakers with two hits, two RBI’s, and one run, while Car-
oline Gruber added two hits and two RBI’s.Pacific Grove (4-17, 1-7) will next play at 
King City (5-9, 2-5) on Thursday, April 30, 2015 at 4:30 p.m.

Stats on our website at www.cedarstreettimes.com
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F.Y.I.At Your Service!

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280 

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove 
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com 

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning

Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows

Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!

Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410 Bordwell33@gmail.com

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY
GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897
303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD

We Buy It All
Highest Prices Paid

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK 
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL  

UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

Home Town Service Since 1979

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM
831-372-0521

CA Lic # 675298

HARDWOOD FLOORS

HAULING

H A U L I N G
C L E A N - U P S

R E PA I R S
Reasonable Rates

Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.

831-915-5950
Lic. # 588515

ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law                      

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate  
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/ 

Construction Law      
215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,  

Monterey, CA 93940
831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

PETS

PAINTING

G n d
Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting

Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured

Cell: (831) 277-9730 Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com Lic. 988217

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels

Fencing • Decking
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

INC.

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning 
Sewer Line Replacement 
  Video Drain Inspection 

Hydro Jet Cleaning 
831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PLUMBING

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

831-324-3388
831-521-8195

Expert Furniture Repairs

Free Quotes

All Types of 
Furniture Welcome

UPHOLSTERY

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101

mikejmillette@gmail.com
Lic. #976468

Facebook.com/Millette Construction

CONSTRUCTION

831-402-1347
Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations
Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks •  Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

WINDOW CLEANING

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS

Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

HANDYMAN

FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?

I can help,  call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967

PUBLISHING

Park Place Publications • Since 1983
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • Joyce Krieg,  Associate

591 Lighthouse Avenue PG • Call for a FREE consultation

Guided Memoir & Other Book Services

CRAFT  YOUR LEGACY • 649-6640
Guided Memoir & Other Book ServicesGuided Memoir & Other Book ServicesGuided Memoir & Other Book ServicesGuided Memoir & Other Book Services

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Full Service

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

INC.

831-375-5508
 rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

• Residential and Commercial 
Landscape and Maintenance

• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation 

in most cases!

LANDSCAPING

PIANO LESSONS

Holland Garcia Piano Studio

Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels

Royal Conservatory Graduate

hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net
(831) 624-5615

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

Don’t throw those  
old blinds away!

• Repair  

• Restoration 

• Cleaning  

• InstallationMOBILE SERVICE Any style 
blinds/window coverings

BLINDS

GARAGE DOORS

 DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

Driveways • Concrete • Pavers • 
Asphalt  • DG Walkways • Stone • 

Hardscape
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

INC.

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688 License # 903204

 www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

 CA Lic #900218

Showroom:  
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove

831.655.1419

Garage Door and Motor  
Service, Repair & Installation.  

Steel, Wood, or Aluminum  
Garage Doors.

GATES
 www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

 CA Lic #900218

Showroom:  
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove

831.655.1419

Gate Service, Repair &  
Installation. Fabricate Custom 

Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.

Garden- 
Landscape- 
Maintenance

Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control - 
Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking 

- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod -  
Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems 
roberto daMian
831-241-4402

stewards to the Green worLd

PROPERTY INSPECTION
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MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE   |   sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Pacific Grove 831.372.7700  |  Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700

Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700  |  Carmel Valley 831.659.2267

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. 

Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.                                                                                           

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the 
benefits available through us alone.

PACIFIC GROVE | $2,675,000
Nestled on a corner in the desirable Beach Tract, 
this 3BR/ 4BA home is just a stone’s throw away 
from Coral Street Beach. 

Amber Russell   831.402.1982

MONTEREY | 123 Mar Vista Drive
One-story 5BR/3.5BA ranch-story home, 
located minutes from Del Monte Shopping 
Center. $699,000

Marge Fiorenza 831.644.9809

PACIFIC GROVE | 811 Carmel Avenue
Open floor plan in this 4BR/3BA + guest unit, 
treetop master suite, skylights, 2 fireplaces and 
balconies. $1,250,000

Arleen Hardenstein   831.915.8989

PEBBLE BEACH | $2,900,000
One of kind 270 degree ocean white-water views 
from this 1.6 acre lot. Perched atop Portola 
Road. 

Paul Riddolls   831.293.4496

PACIFIC GROVE | 1211 Presidio Boulevard
Unique 3BR/2BA bungalow with a wood burning 
fireplace, natural light, 2nd level master suite 
with a peek of the bay. $619,900

Phylicia Erickson, Tina Carpenter 831.392.7138

OPEN SAT 1-4 OPEN SAT 1-3, SUN 12-3

MONTEREY | $1,995,000h
Exquisitely remodeled 4BR/3BA spacious
Spanish home. Gourmet kitchen. Outdoor 
courtyard with fireplace

Gin Weathers, Charlotte Gannaway   831.594.4752

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,995,000
Sweeping ocean views from this 3BR/2.5BA 
Victorian home with Arts & Craft touches 
throughout. 

Linda Guy   831.277.4899

MTRY/SAL HWY  |  $1,295,000
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.
5BA home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned for 
horses. 

Sharon Swallow, Doug Dusenbury   831.594.0931

PACIFCI GROVE | $895,000
Wind-swept Cypress trees adorn this sensational 
lot, located near the ocean. Simply stunning.

Dave Randall   831.241.8871

OPEN SAT & SUN 12-2OPEN SAT 1-3


